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TWO PATHS.

JOB
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards

Ball Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible Btyle.

Letter and Note-Heads,
l'l 'T DP IN

Hodder's Blotting-Pad Covers,
— on —

EASTMAN & JENNE'S "STERLING COVERS,"
At ordinary Fhect prices. AIBO, Bi 1-Heads, State-

ment?, kc.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D B. TAYL.OK, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

DUNAL.D MACLEAN, M. D., Physician aud
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street.

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
1 to 3 p. m.

MBS. SOPHIA VOLLAND, M. D., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44 Ann

street. Will at .end to all professional (mils prompt-
ly, day and night.

W II. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
• Main and Washiui^tou street-*, over bach &

Abel's store, Auu Arbor, Mich. Anesthelics admin-
istered if required.

WH. WAGNKR, dealer in Kcady-Made Cl oth
ing, Cloths, Cassiineres, Vestings, Trunks

Cari>et Bags, etc.,21 South Main street.

C SCHAKUERLE, Teacher of the Piano-forte.
. Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 13 W. Liberty street,
Ann Ar->or. Prompt attention paid to piano-timing.

FRUE.VUFF & COEBIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. PB IE UFF, Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, Uinsey & Seabolt's block.

H E N R Y R. H I L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer In Keal Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No 3 Ouera Bonne Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT
S. B. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbo»
Fourth Street, Ea»t of Court Howie; Ut floor.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hums, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE 8THEET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Oraaaw promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOE

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Capital paid in ft 50,000.00

Capital security 100,000.00
Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and

sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
Bells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, Bells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, via theAuchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
cHss lines.

ThiB Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the first days of January and July,
on all Bums that were deposited three months
previous to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and cDunty a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in intereBt
for the same.

Money to Loan on Approved Securi t ies.
DIBECTORS— Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D

Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, B. A. Beal, Wm. Deubel,
and Wiilard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHA8. E. HI 4COCK, Cashier.

A. CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends

and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that h
has purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, &c,

Formerly owned by thi late Ocorgc Orenville, and
that he w 11 continue the drug business, in all its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving strict attention to busiuess, and selling

goods at reas niablc prices, he hopej to merit a share
of Ihfi public patronage.

t3f Particular attention will ba paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Phys.cianV Prescriptions by
competent ass stants. EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBERBACH & SON,

isis
12 South Main St.,

Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFF8

A R M S ' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

siciian. Chemists, Schoo's, etc., with Philosophica
nd Che nical Apparatus, Bihemian Chemica

Glassware, Pcr:elain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
Phyaicia is' prescriptions ca-efu ly prepared

ill hrvi-- >u«

Duel iii a Ballroom.
Two young men, Samuel Tomlinson

and George McGregor, were present at
the balUat Cedar Hill. In the ballroom
were collected young ladies and gentle-
men of the best society. Among- the
dancers was Miss Burdett, who was en-
gaged to marry Tomlinson. Both Tom-
linson and McGregor claimed Miss Bur-
dett for the next dance, and a quarrel
arose, but McGregor triumphantly led
'the lady out on the floor. Tomlinson
drew a pocket knife and attacked his
rival as he and the girl were swinging
corners. McGregor also drew his knife,
and n terrible fight ensued. Both con-
t " tants were badly stabbed. Miss Bur-
detf. fainted. McGregor is fatally cut.
-Pallas {Texas) letter.

Oh! murmerintf ones who frown and fret
TTpon the way your feet are set,
Know that the path ye rount so bleak
Is better than the oka ye seek.

Kor on that broad and pleasant way.
Wherein so much ye lonp to stray,
Staii-l* conscience, and from every soul
That journcj-K there he asks a toll.

A toll that steals from ever; pleasure.
That takes from every glittering treasure.
That robs the traveler of his rest.
Aud smites the heart within his breast—

For this one. turned from friend to foe,
Forbids sweet peace with them to go,
And all is now but worthless dross.
That knows her presence' flight and loss.

So, though the road be rough and steep.
Sppcd on. oh friend : thy courage keep;
And ever at thy side shall be
The peace that conscience grives to thee;

To smooth the way. to whisper ' lope,"
Through e"er what darkness ye may ^rope.
Then, ere thy race is wholly run,
Or ere the whole IOIIK day is done,

A burst of sudden light "hall break
Upon thy path, and ye shall wake
To know the way ye did deride
Led to a country glorified!

-Kate William-son.

OUK PASSENGER.

It was a lovely autumn afternoon
toward the close of September when we
weighed anchor and sailed out of the
river Mersey, bound for Melbourne.
We had a good ship—Janet's Pride—
loaded with miscellaneous articles. On
board were fourteen passengers; and,
take them all in all, a pleasanter lot I
never steered across the stormy seas.

There were three old gentlemen, who
.were going out to share their fortunes, j
come what might, and which, poor old j
souls, they seemed to think fashioned
in the brightest colors, long before the
English coast was out of sight.

Then there was a solitary old gentle-
man, who, judging from the gen-
eral tone of his conversation, was seek-
ing the New World for the ostensible
purpose of finding fault with it.

There were two young married
couples, all full of hope and activity,
bent upon making a new home far away
from their native land.

There were also a very jolly elderly
brother and sister, neither of whom
had ever entered into the bonds of mat-
rimony ; but, instead, had stuck by each
other through life.

There were three old Australian set-
tlers, who had been over to have a peep
at the old country, and who were now
returning to the land which to them,
through long communion, had become
the dearest of all others—" Home, sweet
home!"

Lastly, though not least, there was a
solitary passenger, who soon became
the pet of all on board. He was a man
of about 28 years of age, possessing n
very clear complexion, a very handsome,
long-flowing beard, and a very silky
mustache.

His name was Eeginald Moore. His j
given reason for taking this sea voyage i
was the delicate state of his health, i
There was not the least doubt that the
poor fellow's chest was considerably
affected, for his voice, though charm-
ingly sweet, was one of the weakest
I ever remember hearing; and it had j
a certain hollowness in its sound that
in my mind is invariably associated
with that terrible disease commonly j
termed consumption. He always wore
a thick muffler round his neck to pro-
tect his throat and chest.

In all my experience—and it has been
a pretty wide one—I never knew any
one with so many friends, and such un-
divided esteem, in so short a space of j
time, as Reginald Moore. There was
not, I believe, a sailor on board who
did not entertain the warmest possible
liking for him.

As for the passengers they never j
seemed so happy as when listening to I
his amusing anecdotes, of which he '
seemed to possess an inexhaustible
store. And this delicate young En-
glish paragon of passengers had made !
this conquest over all our hearts before
we had been three weeks at sea.

He was, too, such a clever fellow with
his hands. He could cut and shape you
anything out of a piece of wood, from
an oyster to an elephant, and at making
models of ships I never met his equal.
He was, besides, such a kind and con-
siderate fellow toward his fellow-passen-
gers.

When the three elderly gentlemen,
who imagined their fortunes made, were
afflicted with sea-sickness, he was the
first to come forward and help them
about while they slowly recovered. He
would insist upon their taking his arm,
weak as he was himself, and he would
load them about on deck with a firm-
ness that spoke volumes in favor of his
" sea legs."

I do not remember any voyage ever
passing so quickly as the one when the
pleasant passenger was on board. I
could, with infinite pleasure, make a
long pause at this juncture in the thread
of my story, to dwell upon the pleasant
memories I still retain of lleginald
Moore.

We were within a week's sail of Mel-
bourne. Eeginald Moore had all but
completed a model of the Janet's Pride,
which he proposed presenting to me the
night before we landed.

Now ho worked at this model princi-
pally on deck, and, strangely enough,
he had chosen for a work-table the top
of one of the empty water-casks that
stood on the deck, abaft, and under the
shelter of the bulwarks.

While he worked through the day
you were sure to see him surrounded
by some of the passengers or sailors.
The amount of industry he displayed
was truly wonderful, for he was invari- I
ably at work in the early morning, long
before any of the other passengers
dreamed of turning out of their snug
berths.

As I have already stated, we were but
six days' sail from Melbourne. For the
first time in our experience of him, the
pleasant passenger appeared at the din-
ner-table with a solemn, downcast ex-
pression of face and a silent tongue.
Before dinner was over, I asked him |
what troubled his mind, and caused
this unhappy change in his wonted
cheerful manner.
^ t first, he tried to evade my queries

by replying that it was "nothing, noth-
ing in particular;" but I pressed him
persistently until I -won from him an
explanation.

"Perhaps, after all," he said, "it is
only fair that I should explain matters.
The fact of the matter is, my watch has
been stolen."

"Stolen!" we all exclaimed in a breath.
"Undoubtedly," he answered, "but I

pray you, Captain '"—here he turned to
me—"I pray you say not one word
about it. The only thiflg that renders
the loss of consequence to me is the
fact that it once belonged to my poor

mother. On that account alone, I would
not have lost it for any amount oi
money. However, it cannot be helped,
and, therefore, it is useless to cry over
spilt milk, as the old adage has it. My
anly request in the matter is, my dear
Captain, that you will leave the mat-
ter entirely in my hands, and I think it
very probable that I may recover it.
This request I am sure you will oblige
me by granting."

" Certainly, my dear sir," I replied;
" but still—"

" Exactly," he interrupted, with one
of his pleasant smiles, " you would like
to take the matter in hand and investi-
gate it, to the utmost of your power. I
know that, my dear Captain, full well,
but I can trust you to keep your prom-
ise, and leave the case entirely in my
hands."

How could I deny him his request?
You will readily imagine what con-

sternation this event gave rise to among
the other passengers. The three old
gentlemen instantly proceeded to ex-
plain that they possessed jewelry to the
value of at least £300, which they
usually kept locked up in a brown-
leather writing-case; but, unfortunately,
at the present time the lock was out of
order.

Mr. Eeginald Moore suggested a safer
deposit for their valuables.

The young married couples announced
the fact of their owning at least £250
worth of jewelry; and they, too, con-
sulted Mr. Moore as to the safest plan
for secreting it.

The kind-hearted brother and sister
had, it appeared, more valuables in the
way of jewelry than any one on board,
since .€1,500 hid never purchased what
they possessed.

The whole of that evening was occu-
pied in speculating as to the probable
perpetrator of the theft, and in condol-
ing with Mr. Eeginald Moore on his
great loss.

Every one turned in that night in an
uneasy state of mind; and it was with
astonishment that they found them-
selves, in the morning, still in full pos-
session of all their worldly goods. This
improved condition of affairs seemed to
reassure our passengers, who once again
began to look cheerful and at ease.

Eeginald Moore's pleasant face wore
its wonted smile, and, as heretofore, he
enlivened and charmed us with his vi-
vacity and anecdote. All day through,
he worked at the model of the Janet's
Pride, still using the top of the empty
water-cask for a work-table.

That night, we retired to rest with
minds far more at ease than on the pre-
vious one. Alas! what a scene of anger
and distress came with the morning!
Every passenger on board, possessing
jewelry, had been robbed during the
night.

The three old gentlemen, the young
married couples, and the kind-hearted
brother and sister, found themselves
minus every article of jowelry that they
had possessed. Even the grumbling
old gentleman had lost his gold snuff-
box.

Therf was no keeping matters quiet
this time. The thief must be traced
and brought to justice. What was the
wisest method of procedure?' What
would Mr. Moore suggest?

" I would suggest, though most re-
luctantly," said Mr. Moore, " that every
sailor and every sailor's luggage be
carefully searched."

To this proposition we unanimously
agreed.

" This," he continued, " must be most
humiliating to the feelings of your crew,
Captain, and therefore, in common fair-
ness to them as our fellow-men, let me
also suggest that every passenger and
every passenger's luggage be also thor-
oughly searched."

A little hesitation on the part of one
or two of the passengers was de-
monstrated before acceding to this
last proposal, but our pleasant pas-
senger soon contrived to bring those
who at first demurred to his side of
thinking.

"Of course," he said, "there is not a
passenger on board who is not above
suspicion, yet, in justice to the feelings
of the crew, it is, in my humble opinion,
the least we can do."

This delicacy of feeling and this
thoughtfuiness on the part of Eeginald
Moore rendered him, if possible, more
admirable and praiseworthy in our eyes
than ever.

Many of the crew objected strongly
to this mode of procedure, but all were
compelled to submit. The old boat-
swain was furious with indignation, and
vowed that if it cost him his life he
would trace the thief who had caused
him to be searched like a common
pickpocket. Even the pleasant pas-
senger failed to soothe his sense of in-
jury.

Well, a thorough search was made by
myself, in company with the kind-
hearted old gentleman and his sister.
Every one's " traps" were ransacked
from top to bottom, but without suc-
cess.

Further search was useless. What was
to be done ?

That night, all having been made
snug, and the passengers having turned
in, none of them, as you may imagine,
in very brilliant spirits, I went on deck,
it being what we call at sea " the Cap-
tain's watch."

I turned in about 4 a. m., the second
officer then coming on duty. My cabin
was amidships and on deck, and from a
window therein I could command a view
of the after-deck of the ship.

Somehow or other I could not rest
one atom, so, dressing myself, I deter-
mined upon sitting up and smoking. I
drew aside fche blind of the window I
have mentioned, and looked out.

It was just the gray light of early
morning, and there was a stiffish breeze
blowing. To my surprise I beheld Mr.
Eeginald Moore on deck.

I was about to open my cabin door
and invite him to join me in my rest-
lessness, when the peculiar nature of his
proceedings riveted my attention. He
looked around on all sides, as if afraid
of attracting observation.

Then, suddenly, as if assured the
coast was clear, he made rapidly toward
the empty water-cask, on which he was
accustomed to manufacture his model
of the Janet's Pride. Once more glanc-
ing cautiously about him, he then ap-
plied his hands to the top of the cask,
and, with a rapid movement, lifted half
of the top bodily off.

My astonishment and my excitement
were intense. Another hastv glance
around, and he plunged his hand down
into the cask, and quickly withdrew it,
holding in his grasp a small bag, which
he rapidly concealed in the breast oi his
coat.

Again he took a hasty survey, and
was about making another dive into this

strange receptacle for hidden goods,
when he suddenly withdrew, having,
with astonishing rapidity, replaced the
lid of the eask. In another moment
the cause of his alarm was made appa-
rent, as a couple of sailors passed him
on the way to relieve the man at the
wheel.

When all was again quiet, for an instant
he secnid determined to at once return
to the cask, and no doubt withdraw
something more that the interruption
had prevented him from withdrawing in
the first instance. But, suddenly chang-
ing his mind, he went down the stairs
that led from the deck to the saloon .iiid
sleeping cabins.

Scarcely had he disappeared when
another figure, stealthily crossing the
deck, met my anxious observation. It
was the boatsw:i

I saw him glance towards the stairs,
down which Mr. Eeginald Moore had
taken his departure. He then made
direct for the water-cask. It was now
obvious to me that the old boatswain
had been watching the pleasant passen-
ger.

Just as he reached the water-cask, a
heavy green sea struck the ship to wind-
ward, necessitating the boatswain to
hold on by the ropes so as io keep his
footing, and precisely at the same mo-
ment Eeginald Moore appeared at the
top of the cabin stairs, I shall never
forget the scene.

The instant the ship had steadied her-
self, the boatswain commenced his ex-
amination of the water-cask. For a mo-
ment only, Moore stood looking at him
with as evil an expression on his face as
I ever beheld.

With one bound, he was upon the
boatswain, before ho could turn to pro-
tect himself. I waited no longer, but
flung open the door of my cabin in an
instant, and in another I was to the res-
uc, and in a few moments we had our

pleasant passenger in irons.
So, you see, he was the thief, after all,

biding his knavery under the pleasant-
est exterior I ever knew a man possess.
The manner in which he had manufact-
ured the top of that water-cask was the
most finished and ingenious piece of
carpentry I have ever beheld.

In the interior of the side of the cask
:ie had driven several nails, about two
ieet from the top, on which he had sus-
pended, in wash-leather bags, the jew-
elry he had stolen.

You may easily imagine the surprise
ivinced by our passengers on discover-

ing that the thief was the man for whom
each and every one of them entertained
such regard and even affection.

At the expiration of three days from
;he date of the pleasant passenger's de-
jection, we landed in Melbourne, where
duty compelled me to hand him over to
the police; but, as no one cared to re-
main in that town for the puipose of
prosecuting him, he was summarily dealt
with. The presiding magistrate sen-
frcEOOcl llirtt t o tiijE raxontlkLj' iiwpvi i
ment with hard labor.—Youth's Com-
panion.

and Smoking Meat.
Our system of salting meat makes it

unhealthy and distasteful. Why do we
salt bones? Were they extracted, one-
third the salt would suffice, and meat so
cured would lose little of its nutriment,
besides gaining in value. Two-thirds
of the smoking might be dispensed with,
and one cause of indigestibility greatly
lessened. Modern mechanical skill can
surely contrive a tool to disbone a ham,
and let the salt have equal access inside
and outside. The thick skin might be
removed with equal benefit. Custom
may claim the shape of the ham as im-
portant, but this objection would give
way before the great superiority of the
meat. Farmers would find profit in it
for their own household. A boned tur-
key is always attractive. When raised
far from-market a turkey boned and
slightly salted and smoked would find
ready sale at a remunerative price.
The Mexicans cure beef without suit.
The first operation is to unbone it. Then
it is cut into narrow strips and exposed to
the sun till a superficial crust is formed
to exclude the air. A slight smoking
keeps insects away. It is usually kept
in sacks in a dry place, and time1 does
not injure it. It is now suggested that
great improvement can be made in
curing all meats without salt, by some
adaptation of the Alden fruit drier. We
have seen beef and mutton shredded
into broad strips, two inches thick,
and passed through an Alden drier and
slightly smoked till a s.trong outer crust
was formed. The cured meat was served
to sailors on a voyage to the Sandwich
islands and back, and was esteemed a
great luxury compared with the best
salted mess beef. Some that was brought
back to Ban Francisco satisfied the ex-
perimenters that this mode of curing
meat is destined to come into general
use.

An Eagle Carries Off a Pig.
For several days past the resident

farmers in the northwestern portion of
this county have marked the presence
of an eagle skimming the heights in
their neighborhood, and a Mr. Stringer,
a Tarrant county knight of the gun,
anxious to capture this king of birds,
shouldered his fowling-piece yesterday
morning and laid for the bird on the
open prairie, at a point about two miles
northwest of the town, where a small
herd of young pigs were innocently
grazing on Ihe green sward. The bird
came soaring along, and when a point
had been reached nearly perpendicular
to the head of the swine, as it were, the
old " National" swooped down and
around the surface of an imaginary pyr-
amid, and, sinking its talons deep in the
interior of a thirty-pound pig, started
heavenward. The ascension was tedi-
ous and slow, and gave ample time for
Stringer to draw a bead, and when a
height of thirty or forty feet had been
reached ho baDged away and bored a
hole clean through our American
monstrosity. The pig and eagle tum-
bled tolerably well together to the sur-
face—both dead.—Fort Worth (Tex.)
Democrat.

Russia and Turkey.
The Eusso-Turkish definitive Treaty,

signed a few days since at Constanti-
nople, declares, as all previous treaties
between these two powers have done,
that the gentlest of gentle peace now
exicts between the Czar and Sultan,
and that those portions of the San
Stefauo treaty not abrogated by the
treaty of Berlin are in force and pos-
sess full vitality. The most important
question, that relating to indemnity, is
still unsettled, the powers interested
agreeing to enter into a separate con-
vention on that subject. Servia, Mon-
tenegro, and Eoumania are left to settle
their several claims against the Porte
as to them shall seem most meet.

FARM KOTES.

A WHILE ago, a hired man was smok-
ing a pipe while standing near the door
of the stable. The door was suddenly
blown back, knocking the pipe out of
his mouth and scattering the fire in
evory direction. The sparks were put
out—but we were reminded that pipe-
smoking, even by the most careful men,
ought never to be tolerated about the
born,—Rural New Yorker.

CHICKEN CHOI-ERA.—It was very bad
here last spring, and I will tell your
readers how we cured it. For every
forty fowls we took a piece of assafoetida
the size of a hickory-nut, broke it in
small pieces and mixed it in about a
pint of corn meal, wet it thoroughly
with boiling water, and placed it near
Hi roosting plactf, so that the chickens
could oat of it the first thing in the
morning. If they were not too near
dead to eat, a cure was certain.— Letter
to Ohio Farmer.

SADDLE-GALLS.—To prevent saddle-
galls the saddle should be lined with
some smooth, hard substance. Flannel
or woolen cloth isbad. A hard-finished,
smooth rawhide lining, similar to those
of the military saddles, is preferable.
Then, if the saddle is properly fitted to
the horse's back, there will be no galls
unless the horse is very hardly used."
Galls should be washed with soap and
wat.-r, and then with a solution of three
grains of copperas or blue vitriol to one
table-spoonful of water, which will
harden the surface and help to restore
the growth of the skin. White hairs
growing upon galled spots cannot be
prevented.—Nebraska Farmer.

FEW of us are sufficiently aware of
the true value of our insectivorous
birds. From early spring until late au-
tumn those restless visitors haunt the
fields and gardens in quest of food, pry-
ing into every nook and crevice where
the destroyers of our crops lie con-
cealed, a countless host of which falls a
prey to their busy search during the
seasons of planting and harvest. Every
bird tliat frequents a farm—if we ex-
cept the hen-hawk and crow—comes to
offer us an unpaid service whose im-
portance we can hardly overestimate. Let
anyone who doubts this wateh a phcebe-
bird or a sparrow for half an hour, and
see how, with scarcely a moment's inter-
mission, our little insect-hunter pursues
his eager task; and then let him reflect
upon the necessity, the duty, of afford
ing the birds every possible protection.
—Exchange.

FEED FOK CHICKS.—Fill a bin w'th
corn meal, oat meal and middlings,
each fifty pounds, and bran ten pounds;
add and thoroughly incorporate with
the lot three ounces bone meal and one
ounce best Cayenne pepper. Put a pan
of thick milk on the stove till the whey
is formed and it is scalding hot; add
meal to make a stiff batter, salt a little,
»ntl V. .<• JJ. ii .i? )W oven fOlU hours . If
in setting nests you find clear eggs, add
two or three of them to the mixture be-
fore baking. If you can afford it, add
eggs- any way. This cake, wet with
either milk or water, or crumbled dry,
is the most economical feed that can be
given—economical not for price, but
because it gives the birds growth ma-
terial in perfection and in a shape that
permits waste from neither loss nor
fomentation. Enough can be made at
once to last a week. If sour milk is not
obtainable, make a soup of a few scraps
of meat boiled to rags; add potato par-
ings, then add meal and bake as before.
— Western liural.

FERTILITY OF DAIRY FARMS.—Much
nonsense is circulated in regard to the
rapid loss of fertility of dairy farms, by
reason of the carrying away of the
phosphates in the milk. Now 1,000
pounds of milk contain about three to
four pounds of phosphates, of which
nearly the whole is phosphate of lime.
Of this less than half is phosphoric
acid. Five thousand pounds of milk,
therefore, contain but seven and one-
half pounds of phosphoric acid, which
may be taken as the yearly consump-
tion, in this way, of each cow. As
wheat bran contains '2.9 per centum of
phosphoric acid, it needs only that
about 250 pounds of bran be fed to each
cow, yearly, to replace the draught upon
the soil. There are few dairy cows that
are fed less than this quantity of either
bran or some food equivalent to it, and
it is pretty certain that very little, if
any, phosphoric acid is really taken from
the soil of dairy farms. On the con-
trary, to say nothing of the, natural
supply in the soil, which slowly becomes
soluble, there is good reason to believe
that every well-kept dairy farm becomes
gradually richer in phosphates every
year.—American Agriculturist.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY

CREAM CABBAGE.—Wash, cut fine,
boil until tender, and drain the water
from it. Brown two table-spoonfuls of
butter in a saucepan; put in the cab-
bage and pour over it a teacupful of
good cream; season, and let simmer for
half an hour.

To COOK SALSIFY.—Wash the roots,
and as the outer skin is scraped off
throw the roots into cold water. ITiey
require nearly an hour's boiling in
plenty of water; throw in with them a
little sa\t, a small piece of butter, and
the juice of half a lemon. Serve with
rich gravy or melted butter.

WASHING FLANNELS.—The one thing
for which the best servant preserves an
animosity is flannels. She will soak
them in warm water, and drench them
with soda, and reduce them to the con-
dition of boards. To wash flannels
nicely, take warm soapsuds, use two
waters, and soak the flannels in hot
water for a few minutes.

To STEW CARROTS.—Half boil, then
scrape and slice them into a stew-pan.
Add to them half a teacupful of any
weak broth, pepper and salt to taste,
half a teacupful of cream, and a salt-
spoonful of sugar; simmer until tender,
but not broken; before serving, thicken
with bit of butter rubbed smooth in
flour. If liked, chopped parsley may
be added ten minutes before dishing.

FROS? BITTEN.—Frost-bitten plants
may lie revived if properly treated.
The proper way is, when the frost has
been partially drawn out of them,
naturally, to drench them with cold
water from a fine-nosed watering pot,
and immediately cover again and let
them so remain until they regain their
natural color. When they are removed,
clip oft" all such parts as are blackened.
As soon as it is discovered that a plant
has been touched by frost, remove it to
a cool, dark room, and on no account
suffer the sun to shine upon it. If they
can be covered so as to exclude air as
well as light, it is better still. Dahlias

and the like need not be removed until
the frosts are severe enough to blacken
the leaves.

MINCE PIES.—Boil a fresh tongue ;
chop it very fine, after removing the
skin and roots; when cold add one
pound of chopped suet, two pounds
stoned raisins, two pounds currants,
two pounds citron cut in fine pieces, six
cloves, powdered; two teaspoonfuls cin-
namon, half teaspoonful mace, one pint
brandy, one pint wine or cider, two
pounds sugar; put this all in a stone jar
and cover well; in making pies chop
some apples very fine, and to one bowl
of the prepared meat take two of ap-
ples; add more sugar, according to
taste, and sweet cider enough to make
the pies juicy, but not thin; mix and
warm the ingredients before putting
into your pie plates; always bake with
an upper and under crust, made with
one cup of lard, one of butter, one of
water and four of flour.

CLEANING THE SCALP.—A teaspoonful
of powdered borax, and a teaspoonful
of spirits of hartshorn, dissolved in a
quart of soft water, and applied to the
head with a soft sponge, and then rubbed
dry with a towel, is an excellent wash for
cleaning the scalp. Once a week is
often enough to use it. If there is any
vitality left in the hair follicles or roots,
the following is said to be a very excel-
lent wash for restoring the hair: Scald
black tea, two ounces, with a gallon of
boiling water; then strain, and add three
ounces of glycerine, half an ounce of
tincture of cantharides, and one quart
of bay rum. This may be perfumed to
suit the taste, and should be well rubbed
into the hair, after a warm glow has
been produced on the scalp by the
brush. The following is a very good
pomatum: One pound of castor oil and
four ounces of white wax are melted to-
gether; then stir in while cooling two
and a naif drachms of oil of burgamont,
half a drachm of oil of lavender, and
ten or twelve drops of essence of royale.

The Establishment of the United States
Coast Survey.

It was in 1807 that the first effort was
made to establish a national coast sur-
vey. Jefferson, in his message to Con-
gress, recommended it, and Congress
cautiously appropriated §50,000. Sec-
retary Albert Gallatin then addressed
circulars to the principal scientific men
of the period, soliciting opinions as to
the best methods of conducting the pro-
posed work. Numerous plans were sub-
mitted. That of Ferdinand E. Hasslar,
a native of Switzerland, was finally ad-
opted.

The magnitude of the task compelled
special preparations. In 1810 Hasslar
was sent to Europe to procure instru-
ments, standards of measures, and other
necessaries. The war followed, and he
was detained in England until 1815.
Other delays, naturally attending new
enterprises, yi evented operations until
1817, when a beginning was effected
near the harbor of New York.

Hasslar was authorized to employ as-
tronomers and other scientists, in addi-
tion to the officers in the military and
naval service.

'Hasslar was hampered and embar-
rassed continually by limited appropria-
tions. His operations were not of that
character easily seen; Congress won-
dered continually what he was about.
While he was systematizing methods
and training assistants, Congress was
shrugging its shoulders and clamoring
because results were inadequate to the
expenditure. Hasslar was an eccentric
man of irascible disposition and great
independence of character. On one oc-
casion a committee from Congress
waited upon him in his office to inspect
1; is work.

"You come to 'spect my vork, eh?
Vat you know 'bout my vork ? Vat you
going to 'spect! "

The gentlemen, conscious of their
ignoranse. tried to smooth his ruffled
temper by an explanation, which only
made matters worse.

" You knows notting at all 'bout my
vork. How can you 'spect my vork,
ven you knows notting? Get out of
here; you in my vay. Congress be von
big vool to send you to 'spect my vork.
I 'avo no time to vaste vith such as
knows notting vat I am 'bout. Go back
to Congress and tell dem vat I say."

The committee did " go back to Con-
gress" and report,amid uproarious laugh-
ter, the result of their inspecting inter-
view.

When Hon. Levi Woodbury was Sec-
retary of the Treasury, under Jackson,
he and Hasslar could not agree as to
the compensation to be allowed to the
Superintendent, and Hasslar was re-
ferred to the President, at whose dis-
cretion the law placed the settlement of
the dispute.

" So. Mr. Hasslar, it appears the Sec-
retary and you cannot agree about this
matter," remarked Jackson, when Hass-
lar had stated his case in his usual em-
phatic style.

" No, sir, Ye can't."
" Well, how much do you really think

you ought to have ? "
" Six tousand dollars, sir."
" Why, Mr. Hasslar, that is as much

as Mr. Woodbury, my Secretary of the
Treasury, himself receives."

" Mr. Voodbury!" screamed Hasslar,
rising from his chair and vibrating his
long forefinger toward his own heart.
" Pl-e-e-n-ty Mr. Voodbnrys, pl-e-e-n-ty
Mr. Everybodys, for Secretary of de
Treasury; v-o-ne, v-o-ne Mr. Hasslar
for de head of de Coast Survey!" and,
erecting himself in a haughty attitude,
he looked down upon Jackson in su-
preme scorn at his daring comparison.

President Jackson, sympathizing with
a character having some traits in com-
mon with his own, granted Hasslar's de-
mand, and, at the close of the next Cab-
inet meeting, told the joke, to the great
entertainment of the gentlemen pres-
ent.-^-Martha J. Lamb, in Harper's
Magazine for March.

Hippophagy in Paris.
The committee for encouraging the

use of horseflesh as an article of food
have issued a return showing that the
number of horses, asses and mules
slaughtered in Paris for consumption
in 1878 was 11,319, or 700 more than in
the previous year. The continued in-
crease in the use of horseflesh is, they
say, a proof that tho prejudice against
it is being gradually overcome. A
prize of 1,200 francs was awarded by
M. Decroix to the founder of the first
shop for the sale of horseflesh in Lon-
don, opened in May last. That vent'
ure, during the four months it was car'
ried on, did not, however, meet with all
the desired success, the chief reason for
which was (the committee say) that the
Director was quite ignorant of the En-

glish language. The committee now
offer a;medal of honor to any English
butcher who shall take up the trade and
continue, jt for three months at least.

HOME DOCTOR.

How TO REMOVE ADHESIVE PLANTER.
—The portion of tho plaster which is
left adhering to the skin may be quickly
and completely removed by the use of
turpentine and sweet oil. Use a little
more than half turpentine. This com-
pound, rubbed over the parts with a bit
of cloth or sponge, and then washed oil
with warm soapsuds, will leave the sur-
face as clean as nature over intended.

EUROPEAN physicians earnestly warn
parents against the use of the popular
baby-c;arriage, in which the little ones
sit facing the nurse, and are pushed
backward. The natural desire of the
eye is to draw nearer to what it sees,
and the practice of reversing this nor-
mal order of things, and causing sur-
rounding objects to recede, is liable to
affect injuriously tho development of
both sight and brain.

AN EFFECTIVE EEMEDY FOR Brans
•—Is salicylic acid, which can be pro-
cured at almost every drug store. The
method of preparation is to form an
emulsion with olive oil, one part of the
acid to sixteen parts of the oil. The
mixture is to be painted over the ulcer-
ated surface twice a day. It causes a
slight smarting when first applied, which
soon passes oft", and tlie effect is more
beneficial that that obtained by many
other remedies.

THE Scientific American, in an arti-
cle on diphtheria, has the following par-
agraph : "As every physician knows, it
is no uncemmon thing for adults to
have diphtheria so mildly that it is mis-
taken for an ordinary sore throat result-
ing from cold, yet such a person can
easily infect a child, and the child be-
comes a center of malignant infection.
In view of the fatal prevalence of diph-
theria, therefore, the kissing of a child
upon the mouth by a person with a sore
throat is hazardous, if not criminal:
and scarcely less so is the practice of
allowing children to kiss their ailing
playmates. It would be wise to exercise
great caution in this matter, if not to
discontinue the practice of kissing upon
the mouth altogether." Many medical
journals wisely protest against indis-
criminate kissing, especially of babies—
a custom which is very common, but
which wise mothers will endeavor to
check.

SEVEN CURES FOR NEURALGIA.—
Among the hints for relieving neuralgia
we find the following afloat in the news-
papers : (1) Grate and mix horse-radish
in vinegar, the same as for table pur-
poses, and apply to the temple when
the face or head is affected, or the wrist
when the pain is in the arm or shoulder.
(2) A lady who has been troubled with
neuralgia in her head uses a bag of hot
oats !\t uiglit us a pillow. She
"Heat the oats iii a kettle over the fire,
or in a pan in your oven. I have never
been troubled with neuralgia any place
but in my head, so I cannot say how
beneficial it would be for neuralgia in
other parts of the body. Another cure
is drinking hot lemonade." (3) Apply
equal parts of camphor, chloroform, ac-
onite, and alcohol for neuralgia. It wil!
relieve, and won't take the skin oft"
either. (4) One of the sim-
plest remedies for neuralgia is
essence of peppermint. Bathe the
part affected, keeping the hand
over it. It will burn and draw, but not
blister. (5) Let Canada thistles be
gathered for the purpose when in
blossom, and dried as other herbs.
Turn boiling water on a quantity of the
thistles, let steep five or ten minutes,
turn out and sweeten to taste. Before
drinking it fix for a sweat in a warm
room, then drink of the tea while it is
hot in large quantities. Follow taking
the tea for a few days and you will effect
a cure; don't drink it hot after tho
sweat, but either warm or cold, (o1)
Sal ammonia, half drachm, dissolve in
water one ounce. Dose, one table-
spoonful internally every three minutes.
(7) Extract of gelsemin (yellow jessa-
mine), five to ten drops, in about a
table-spoonful of water; three doses
taken at intervals of an hour apart, not
sooner, have relieved very severe at-
tacks.

The Battle of the Dug-Out.
Mr. Campbell unearthed the remains

! of a human arm on his claim, last Fri-
day, while digging a stable. The claim
lies in the vicinity of the old Skunk
Johnson dug-out, two miles north
of Avery's ranch, on the Ninnescah.
Skunk Johnson was an aged trapper
who hunted buffalo and game in this
vicinity years ago, and made his calling
an employment that proved quite lucra-
tive. His home consisted of a dug-out
8x10 feet in size, chiseled in a perpen-
dicular embankment of solid gypsum
twenty feet high. The entrance was
just large enough to admit the body of
a man, and afforded the only light or
ventilation, save that that came down
the chimney. Here the old man lived
aud w-hiled away several years of his
lonely and uneventful life. During the
time the Indians made a raid and came
across the old man and his poor and un-
pretentious little home. They first en-
deavored to gain admittance by persua-
sion, then resorted to force, but without
vail, Johnson persistently "holding the

fort," and repulsing his assailants with
some loss. The Indians remained in
the vicinity nine days, during which
time hunger drove the prisoner to eat-
ing a skunk to sustain life, from which
he derived hi peculiar nick-name. They
finally abandoned their object, however,
and tlie old man lived to relate the cir-
cumstance. Three or four years ago,
as emigration set in, he gave up the old
hunting ground and moved on further
west. The bones found last Friday are
supposed to be a portion of the remains
of one of the Indians slain in the mem-
orable battle of Skunk Johnson's dng-
out.—I'ratt County (Kan.) Press.

Decisive Evidence. #
Judge (severely) — "How do you

know the defendant is a married man?
Were you ever at his house ? "

" No, sir."
"Doyou know him personally?"
"No, sir."
"Do you know his wife? "
"No, sir."
" Did anybody ever tell you they were

married?"
" No, sir; but when I see a man and

woman come to the same church regu-
larly for three years, occupy the same
pew and have a hymn-book apiece to
sing out of, I don't want to see no mar-
riage certificate from them. I can
swear to their relation alj the time,"

Verdict for plaintiff,

"THE BI;EN'Ni;UHASSETTS.

Melancholy Sequel t« tho Hintory of a Once
Celebrated Family.

From theCtiu-lnnati Enquirer]
Maria P. Woodbridge, a resident of

Marietta, describes in Lippifycotfs
Magazine the secret to some of the
most romantic and painful events of
which the West has been the theater.

Our readers generally know how Har-
mon Blennerhassett lived in ease on an
island in the Upper Ohio; how
his wife was admired for her beauty and
kindness, and how her husband's con-
nection with Aaron Burr brought
ruin upon the family. The subsequent
fortunes of the Blennerhassetts is lefs
familkir to the public, and it is of them
that the author has written. Mr. Blen-
nerhassett joined Burr on the night of
Dec. 10, 1806, to escape arrest.
He was followed by his wife a week
later. A party of drunken soldiers had
already taken possession of the house
and spread desolation all around. By
the 1st of January Mrs. Blennerhassett
had joined her husband. The Burr ex-
pedition proved a failure, and they went
to Natchez. The husband was arrested,
but acquitted. He then returned to
the North, only again to be set at lib-
erty after several weeks' confinement.
Meanwhile a flood had added its
effects to the vandalism of tho
marauders, who had stripped the
house of its furniture and broken
its window-frames to get possession of
the leaden weights; his negroes had
either been sold to satisfy impatient
creditors, or had escaped to the Ohio
shore. The island itself was in the pos-
session of a Kentucky creditor, who de-
voted it to the cultivation of hemp.
There was nothing to do but to go back
to Natchez, where Mr. Blennerhassett
bought a plantation. This he sold for
$27,000, after the War of 1812 had crip-
pled all branches of business. The
above sum paid his debts, but little
more. What remained of his island
home was "burned by the acoidi Aal ig-
nition of the hemp with which it was
stored. He took his family to New York,
where he had a friend in his country-
man, Thomas Addis Emmet. He did
not succeed, however, in the practice of
law, which he now took up, nor was he
more prosperous in Montreal, whither
he had removed at the recommendation
of his friend the Duke of Eichmond,
then Governor General. He had been
promised a Judgeship on the occurrence
of the first vacancy, but none occurred.
His once lovely wife is described about
this time as having " lost every vestige
of her former elegance and beauty,"
though, when animated by conversation,
the interesting expression for which she
was so remarkable would become notice-
able.

As his law praetiee did not prosper,
Mr. Blennerhassett tried to enforce a
reversionary claim to property iu Ire-
land, but was barred by the statute of
limitations. Added to this was the
grief which the dissipated habits of
Dominick, the oldest of their three
sons, occasioned. The second was
amiable but helpless, while the third
was too young to be of any service.
Finding it impossible to make a living
in Montreal, Mrs. Blennerhassett visited
her friends, the Emmets, in New York,
in 1822. They cheered her by their
friendly counsels, but the misconduct of
Dominick caused her fresh grief. He
had studied medicine, and she finally
obtained for him a position as surgeon's
assistant in Commodore Porter's ex-
pedition then about to sail. He be-
haved so badly, however, that he was
very soon sent back to her. She re-
garded him as almost irresponsible in
his fearful appetite for drink, and
placed him to board with a poor woman
at £v3.5O a week. Just as she and her

nd were starting for Montreal,
having discovered that there was no
chance for employment in the States,
it was found that Dominick had enlisted
as a common soldier. His mother
never saw him again. A friend of the
family afterward found him wandering
about New Orleans in rags. A position
as apothecary in a charity hospital was
found for him, but he soon leit for St.
Louis, where he probably died unknown
anduncaredfor. Meanwhileherhusband
was making desperate efforts to gain a
livelihood. He went to England and
sought appointments in vain, and his
threat of publishing a book containing
scandalous revelations about a royal
personage nearly related to the King
proved an equal failure. Mrs. Blenner-
hassett published a little volume of her
own entitled "The Widow of the Eock,
and Other Poems." but it was a failure.
Finally Mr. Blennerha3sett's maiden
sister gave them a home in England,
though her means were but scanty. In
1831 the husband died of paralysis on
the Island of Jersey. His wife, though
shattered by physical and mental ills,
survived him eleven years. Shortly be-
fore her death she revisited the United
States, and urged on Congress a claim
for compensation for the damage done
by the troops to the Ohio river prop-
erty in 1806-7. The plea might have
been successful, but she died in New.
York before it was granted. Harmon,
the second son, had first studied law,
but, failing in it, had become a portrait
painter. He shared his elder brother's
habits, and sank as low as he. He died
in the alms-house, on Blackvvell's island,
in 1854, it is supposed directly from the
effects of a bath, an unaccustomed thing
with him. Joseph Lewis, the youngest
and only remaining son, was a lawyer in
Missouri, joined the Confederate service
and died near the close of the late war.
Thus ended the career of a family which
began life under the pleasantest circum-
stances.

St Valentine's Day.
St. Valentine was beheaded in Eome

by order of Claudius II., Feb. 14, 270.
One writer says " he was a man of most
admirable parts, and so famous for his
love and charity that the custom of
choosing valentines on his festival took
its rise from thence." Others derived
the custom from the birds being sup-
posed to select their mates on this day;
others from a practice prevalent i:i

i ancient Eome at the festival of Luper-
calia, when among other ceremonies

i young women's names were drawn by
chance from a box by young men. The
Christian church changed the form of

j the ceremony. On the eve of St. Val-
I entine's day' it was the custom to have
! the names of a select number of one
I sex put into some vessel by an equal
! number of tho other; and thereupon
every one drew a name which was, for
the time being, called his or her valen-
tine. The custom of choosing valen-
tines existed very early.. Presents of
gloves, garters and jewelry were common
as valentines.

fldrty Years a Stranger at Home.
Men may escape the law, but their

own consciences they cannot flee from.
Many years ago a young man in this
city was guilty of an offense against the
law, an offense which brought social
ruin upon himself and his family. The
man and his offense are forgotten by the
public, yet he lives, and lives here in
Boston. But, from the day his offense
was discovered—-although, having es-
caped the law, he is free to come and go
as he pleases—he has never been seen
outside of his own home in the daytime.
Sometimes, under the cover of night,
he walks abroad to take an airing, and
note the changes that thirty yearshave
wrought, but an ever-active conscience
makes him shun the light of day, aud
the faces of mtn, and he walks apart, a
stranger in the midst of those among
whom he has always lived.—Boston
Transcript,



FRIDAY, FEB. 21, 1879.

Democratic State Convention.
The Democratic State Central Committee lias ap-

pointed Friday, the 28th day of February, 1879, at
2 o'clock P. M., as the time, and the Opera House
Lansing, as the place for holding a Democratic
State Convention for the purpose of nominating i
candidate for Justice of the Supreme Court am
two candidates for Regents of the University. Each
County will be entitled to four delegates for each
representative to which, under the last apportion-
ment, it is entitled in the lower branch of the Leg-
islature; and each unorganized County to at least
two delegates.

By order of the State Central Committee.
A. W. COPLAND, Chairman.

•WM. BKODIE, Sec'y.
Detroit, Feb. 4, 1879.

Our New Senator.
Zachariah Chandler was elected sena-

tor Tuesday evening by a vote of 88 to
22 for Barnes, and 18 for Chamberlain,
Greenback, to fill the unexpired term of
the lato senator Christiancy, consisting
of two years from March 4, next.

Mr. Chandler is one of the best known
men in tho nation. He is recognized,
not for intellectual brilliancy, nor for
refinement in manners, but as a plain,
robust manager in the arena of politics ;
well adapted to an emergency that be-
fell his party in 1870, which, to him,
more than to any other ono person it is
indebted for the possession of the gov-
ernment. Mr. Chandler will be hearti-
ly welcomed at Washington by Cameron,
Conkling and Carpenter, who have
served with him and appreciate his in-
tense and reliable partisanship. Hayes,
John Sherman, Evarts and Carl Schurz
will not grasp his hand with equal
warmth. Though in power largely by
his efforts, they early turned the cold
shoulder to the "Btalwarts" and do not
yet entertain much love for them.

There is an enforced admiration con-
nected with our new senator. If he
strikes hard blows politically, he does
so face to face. lie is an antagonist,
who compels respect because he conies
h imself to the fore-front. He is not a
home brigadier when the campaign
waxes warmest. A leader, he leads, and
is not found at the rear. For these af-
firmative qualities, opponents however
firm in faith admire them and their ex-
ponents. Thorough going partisans of
one side always entertain respect to-
ward their kind on the other. Negative
men, without positive opinions; men
astride the fence, lacking courage to
utter honest convictions, do not succeed
only occasionally. By accident, they
secure position as has Mr. Christiancy,
but their career is brief. They do not
create firm friends upon whom they can
depend; they falter, hedge, and soon
find themselves without a following.

There are none to mourn over Mr.
Christiancy's departure. No teare will
be shed because he has placed a wide
gap between himself and the State that
honored him. He goes hence in the full
knowledge of tho fact that there are no
further honors in Michigan for him;
that, having cheated one party, the oth-
er will not trust him. Neither claim
nor care for him. He has joined the
army of political orphans, as a mendi-
cant of this administration, in the ex-
pectation of spending tho remainder of
his days abroad. How is it with Zachf
At tho tap of the drum a regiment is on
duty. His recruits live wherever there
is a custom house or post office. They
are faithful to him and he to them: They
know each other. When an order is-
sued by Zach reaches their hands they
know it means action ! They are aware
of his affirmative qualities, qualities
that will succeed nine times out of ten.
This quality has made Mr. Chandlur
what he is, given him the power he
wields, and though unlettered, and un-
couth, his superior as the manager of a
party campaign does not reside in this
country.

1880.
New York is conceded to be indispen-

sably necessary to Democratic Buccess in
1880. With 138 southern electoral votes,
47 more ure required. The Empire state
casts 35. Twelve more are needed. In-
diana has fifteen enough to elect and
three to spare. Besides there are Con-
neticut and New Jersey which Tilden
carried in 1876, and are quite sure to go
for a New York man in '80. The situa-
tion ia such that the candidature must
go to New York, whtherit be to Tildeu,
deserving of vindication in being count-
ed out in 187G, to Seymour, dearly em-
balmed in the hearts of the older rank
and file of the party ; or, to Gov. Robin-
son, recently brought forward as an a-
vailable candidate. The nomination of
either would make New York safe, and
with New York there would come—vic-
tory I

Ben Butler said in the House on Fri-
day that if a Confederate soldier who
was not wounded could have a place in
the Cabinet, he did not see why a Con-
federate soldier who was wounded could
not have a pension ; and, he added, still
more significantly, that the time might
come when he would favor the pension-
ing of Confederate soldiers. General
Butler, on a platform of unlimited
greenbacks and pensions for Confeder-
ate soldiers, would make a powerful
Presidential candidate in the South. So
that the time may come, sure enough ;
but the pensions won't, or the Presiden-
cy either.

THE DEBT8 OF TIIE SEVERAL STATES.
—The latest statistics show that the debts
of the states of the Union amount iu the
aggregate to $345,197,000. Massachu-
setts takes the lead, and is followed in a
descending scale by Alabama, Virginia,
North Carolirra, New York, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, and Louisiana, each of
which owes more than $20,000,000. West
Virginia, Missouri, Georgia, and Arkan-
sas owe materially less, although the
amount is over $10,000,000 each, while all
the other states fall below the latter fig-
ures. Many municipal debts exceed the
state debts.

THE COMING CENSUS.—•• What does
your husband dor1" asked the census
man. "He ain't doin' nothing at this
time of the year," replied the young wito.
"Is he a pauper?" asked the census man.
She blushed scarlet to the ears. "Law
no!" she exclaimed, somewhat indignant-
ly. " We ain't been married more'n six
weeks." Then the oensus man threw
down his book and rushed out into the
depths of the gloomy forest and caught
hold of a white oak tree three feet through
to hold himself up by.—Burlington Haick-
eyt.

TUe New Candidate .
John Sherman, secretary of the treas-

ury has a Presidential bee in his bonnet.
He is not going to let Grant have the
next nomination without a contest. His
triumph over Conkling has turned his
head toward the white house, and public
patronage is being used to land him in
that desired haven. His base of opera-
tions is inaugurated ia the South where
what remains of the Republican organ-
ization depends almost entirely upon
office for existence. The official screw
is being turned upon the office holding
class who are expected to obey the edict
of their superior at Washington.

While we do not believe Mr. Sherman
will stand any chance whatever of se-
curing the nomination, first, because
Gon. Grant is the coming man, and se-
cond, Ohio being honored by the present
chief magistrate, it is acknowledged that
ho is a bold, unhesitating polit.:-,- l̂ man-
ager, possessed of extended experience
in organizing campaigns, overseeing de-
tails with great care.

The custom houses, post offices, Indian
agencies, land offices, internal revenue
offices, pension agencies, marshals, dis-
trict attorneys, and the great machinery
by which the Government is adminis-
tered, form the bases for operating John
Sherman's campaign for the nomination.
Whoever supposes this mighty leverage
in partisan organization is to be despis-
ed, and can be easily overcome, must be
a very indifferent observer of events, or
have an imperfect idea how the Repub-
lican party is controlled. Sherman is
master of the machine by which the
Republican organization is run, and he
means to use it for his personal advance-
ment, no matter who may stand in the
way.

The St.Louis Journal of Commerce pub-
ishes interviews with about 100 leading
business men, regarding the trade of
January of this year as compared with
the same month of last year. A large
proportion of those consulted, including
representatives of every branch of trade,
report a material increase of business,
particularly manufacturers, some of
whom show as much as 72 per cent, more
n amount of sales.

The National Democratic Committee
n Washington have practically coin-
)leted the organization of a resident
Congressional committee to have charge
of the details of the Presidential cam-
paign. Senator Wallace, of Pennsyl-
vania, has been made chairman. Morri-
son of Illinois, and John B. Clark of
Missouri, have been appointed members.
~.t is expected the remainder of the com-

mittee will be named.

We are no admirers of the Chinese :
neither do we want them to come to this
country iu any considerable numbers.—
Hut so long as the Declaration of Inde-
)endence stands, Congress resolves it-
elf into a body fit only to be ridiculed
>y an attempt to pass a law to prevent
hese darkenhued specimens of the
Orient from migrating to America.

Legislat ive.
—Representative Bedtelyon has iu-

roduced a joint resolution for the iu-
xease of the Governor's salary to $2,500
i year.

— Committee on University recom-
nended the passage of the bill to pro-
idefor the erection of a fire-proof build-
ng for the museuiu.

—Representative Sawyer introduced
bill declaring certain offices vacant in

case the incumbent theieof is convicted
of being drunk or intoxicated, and to
)rovide for the filling of such vacancy.

—Senator Lewis has given notice of
bill for the taxation of mortgages. It

provides that mortgages on real estate
hall not be assessed to the mortgagee.
Che remainder of the value of the real

estate is to bo assessed to the party in
jossession, or owner. The receipt of the
:ax collector is to be taken as a legal
)ayment in extinguishment of so much
f the amount due on the mortgage as
s covered by the taxes.

—Members of the bar of Monroe county
unite in a memorial protesting against
;he proposition before the legislature to

construct a new judicial circuit embrac-
ng the counties of Monroe, Washtenaw
nd Livingston, but, for the purpose of

relieving the j udges of the first and fourth
udicial districts of too severe labors,
avor a division of the circuits, by put-
ing Monroe and Lenawee into a new
circuit leaving Washtenaw and Iugham

as the 4th circuit, and Hillsdale, with
Tackson county attached as the first cir-

cuit.

A GOOD-ENOUGH REASON.—The edi-

;or and publisher of the Clare County
Press would like to dispose of his paper.
Why, is stated at the head of his local
page:

The Clare County Press is for sale. It
is a good newspaper, but oan be made
better. Terms easy, and at a price less
than cost. The sole reason for selling
is—the publisher desires to put many
hundred miles more between himself
and his mother-in-law. Lest this should
be considered a joke, I solemnly affirm
that this is a fact, so help me Almighty.
Apply early, in person, by mail, tele-
graph, or telephone, to

A. F. Goodenough, Clare, Mich.

Direful but Explici t P rophecy
front Michigan.

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir:
In 1880 the National Greenbackers will
poll more votes than any other party,
but will be cheated out of their officers.
In 1883 there will be a great change in
the Government of the United States
—probably the disfranchisement of a
part of the people. About 188.5 there
will be civil war. One-third of all the
property in this country and thousands
of lives will bo lost. Anarchy will rule
three (3) years. In 1893 the West and
South will separate from the Eistern
States and become an independent na-
tion, California and all West of the
summits of the Rocky Mountains will
remain with the Eastern States one (1)
year and eight (8) months afterward.—
Then it will become an independent na-
tion. In.1897 the Pope of Rome will
visit this country, Catholicism will then
have power over all of the states east
of the Rocky Mountains, and continue
in power three hundred (300) years —
In 1907 Canada will be free, and four
(4) years afterward will unite with the
Eastern and Western States, except a
small State in the extreme east of Can-
ada. New York, Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, and Maine will be united under
one government. Now look forward
300 years and a dark pall has fallon
ovor our nation, and the people are
fast going backward into barbarism.

E. M. Btri.LA.KD.

WALKER, Mich., Feb. 9.

ANO I?RiriT.
February Meeting of Agricultural

i»ts and Pomologistg.

Mr. Chas. H. Richmond of Ag. spcie
ty in the chair.

Mr. Jacob Ganzhorn, Secretary.
Meeting opened by discussion o

"Best breeds of oattle for Washtenaw
County."

Mr. Bauer visited the state agricultur
al college There the Ayreshire was th
favorite for milk.

Mr. Finley never ownod a thorough
bred cow—had a bull but lost him b;
fire. Neglected to replace him and stool
rapidly degenerated.

Mr. Richmond being called upon, be
lieved Durhams were the best for Wash
tenaw County. He was reared iu a lo
cality similarly situated agriculturally
to markets as this county was. We an
as near them through the railroads as
central New York, and wheat is worth
singularly as it may seem, as much in
Detroit as there. Farmers should raise
the best breeds of cattle. Jerseys were
good for milk but for beef, a failure
Raise largo carcasses and good milkers
From experience he knew the Durhams
were profitable by using them as a basi
and crossing with best natives. Ayrc
shires were good but designed for local
ities where milk is the main object anc
most desirable for market. The Camp-
bell stock sold at Clayville, N. Y., are
only fit for beef and show. Cows from
this stock do not give milk sufficient to
raise calves. They are fine in hair, bu
unadapted to this section, except in way
of crossing. A cross between Durhams
and Devoushires can not be excelled for
milk, if from animals of those breeds
having what are called " milking strains'
or qualities. Speaker raised Durhams
and crossed stock, which were so fine thai
he received good prices for them, anc
some of which were brought to this
State. There is no reason why farmers
of Washtenaw cannot raise as fine cat-
tle and sheep as can be produced any-
where. Competition in grain growing
will soon, if it has not already compelled
producers of this section to pursue mixed
farming; to grow best stock; to raise
choicest fruits. Farming to pay iu the
future, must be good farming.

Mr. Finley inquired of last speaker
how to detect thoroughbred stock. Mr.
R. replied, if without pedigree, texture
of skin, hair and color, by expression of
the eye and form, but these are not in-
variable rules.

Mr. Parshall disagreed with Mr. Rich-
mond as to blooded stock and called on
Mr. Geddes to relate his experience. Mr.
G. began with natives. Had ill success
with Devons. Succeeded better with
Duxhains, and believed there were good
milkers among them. We want a cow
which will give the most milk from the
least feed. Proper way to tell a full
blooded bull is to look at calves. Pedi-
grees are a good deal with the man.

Mr. Scott once owned 80 head on the
banks of the Maumee; among the num-
ber was a spotted cow that milked every
day in the year for eight years. Her
stock commanded throe times the price
of others. He would mix native with
Durham for milkers. For beef they are
decidedly best. If bc^wanted oxen,
preferred Devons. Duriani is best for
this county. To raise good stock re
quired experience ; fine cattle and horses
will not grow up wild—must be culti-
vated. Farming is the noblest avoca-
tion under the sun. Were he to begin
life again, it would be as farmer. Fa-
vored mixed farming. Strongly urgec
such meetings as these where producers
could compare notes, become proficient
No one was so well calculated to enjoy
life as the tiller of the soil, but to do ii
required training, equally as much so as
the professions.

Mr. Page wanted blooded Jersey stock
but was unable to find any about this
city.

Mr. Covert cited him to Mr. Woodin
of York, who had them for sale.

Mr. Henderson of Pittsfield, believed
there was as much in feeding as any
thing. In answer to a question, "How
to select stock?" he would distinguish
by sliln horn; straight on back; slim
muzzle. Mr. Richmond said he would
look first at points generally; yellow
muzzle; mild eye as evidence of kind
disposition; small, yellow horns; fine
ears; jaws well and finely set; broad
chest; broad across loins; gambols well
put out; escutcheon broad and well up
behind; tapering tail; udder projecting
well under the belly ; teats large and
wide apart, large onough to get good
hold; hair thick and fine; fine bone.
This would be his guide as to good
milkers.

Mr. Henderson suggested Pomologists
have the floor balance of day.

Mr. Baldwin said none of us knew
much about these things. He had a
lamb of three colors—yellow, black and
white; doubtless marked after a cat,
like which it acted. The hope of far-
mers lay in foreign shipments, now very
large. Peaches even were exported.
We can send meats, butter and cheese
to Eugland at cheaper rates than they
can be produced there. In this we are
encouraged. We should raise the best of
everything.

Mr Bauer inquired if there were any
chepse factories in the county. He un-
derstood a better quality of Swiss cheese
was made in Ohio than Switzerland.

The chair informed the gentleman
there were four cheese manufuctories in
Washtemiw county.

Mr. Baldwin bulieved premiums on
fruit were too small to induce growers
to exhibit. We must not let one de-
partment of our fairs suffer. Everybody
won't attend just to see horse exhibi-
tions; some are attructed by one thing;
some by another, and we must see to it
that each department is well provided
for.

Mr. Edward Soott exhibited samples
of Bellflower, Wagner and Green Sweet-
ings, and those present resolved them-
selves temporarily into samplers.

After a brief discussion over the mer-
its of the apples, by Messrs. Scott, Co-
vert, Parshall, Baldwin and the chair,
it was moved the following delegates be
elected to attend tho annual meeting of
Pomolosjists at Lansing this weok: A.
Scott, J. S. Parshall, Jacob Ganzhorn,
P. L. Page, J. D. Baldwin, S. W. Dorr,
Emil Bauer, F. F. Tucker.

The following topics wero adopted
for discussion at the next meeting : First,
Diseases and Enemies of our Orchards
and Vineyards. How shall we remedy,
avoid or cure them? Socond, The best
breed of sheep for Washtenaw county.
Third, The legal rights of the farmer.
S. W. Dorr of Manchester, was reques-
ted to prepare a paper on the first topic
and Chas. H. Richmond on the two
others.

Adjourned to the 22d of March next.

p e r s o n a l .
—Schuyler Colfax is serious'y ill.
—The venerable Peter Cooper celebra

ted the 88th anniversary of his birthda;
on Wednesday of last week.

—Senator Burton, a colored membe
of the Texas Legislature, sends money t
Virginia to assist his old mistress, wh
raised him and taught him how toreac
and who is now living in poverty.

—Gen. Banks, who has been Governo
of Massachusetts, Speaker of the House
General in the Army and Member c
Congress, will accept the $6,000 positio
of United States Marshal for Massachu
setts.

State New*.
—Henry Malliott of Manistee got 1

years in prison for raping his daughter
—Agony over the custom house at Por

Huron is settled by the re-nomination o
John P. Sonbarn.

—Dr. Robert Baker of Petoskey, ha
been held for trial on charge of wrifciti
obscene matter on a po tal card an
mailing it to a member of the Legisla
ture.

—John R. Webster, a teacher who wa
locked out of the schoolhouse in Big Rap
ds during the war between the old and
new boards of education, has just recov
ered $947 in a suit in the Circuit Cour

, Genera l Notes,
—Luther H. Conklin, treasurer of Os

wego County since 1800, is short $130,
000.

—Chas. M. Gell, for the murder of hi
mistress in 1877, was hung at Cleveland
Friday.

—The first time a colored i;ian eve
presided ovor the Senate was on F ridai
Mr. Bruce in the chair.

—The funded debt of New York eity
on the 31st of January, 1879, including
tax bonds, sinking fund bonds, assess
inent and revenue bonds (issued in anti
cipation of taxes) amounted to $146,366,
691 32. From this aggregate, however
is to be deducted $32,264,399 95, on ac
eount of the sinking fund, leaving in-
bonded debt, $114,102,291 37.

JIICHIGAN UHIVERSITV.

Present Status as Shown by the
Forthcoming; Calendar.

The University calendar for tho year
1878-9 is nearly ready for publication
and its appearance is expected in » few
days. It contains, of course, a full de
scription of the innovations and change
iu college work which were introducec
with the present college year.

The arrangement of the calendar ha
been materially improved.

The announcement is made that on
and after 1880 applicants for admission
to the School of Pharmacy, who are no
graduates of high schools, or of acade
mies of equal grade, will be asked t(
sustain an examination in English, ii
arithmetic, in Algebra through jiinpli
equations, and in a yeai s 8tud_y Oi*Lucn
or of German.

On and after 1879 a longer terra o
residence and study than the presen
will be required of candidates for grad
uation in the Dental College.

During the past year there have been
few important changes in the faculty
Prof. E. C. Franklin has become Deal,
of thfi Homeopathic Department; Cal
vin Tliotuus Instructor Iu Modern Lin
guages.

The greatly increased number of stu
dents this year is due in some measure
perhaps, to the changes in the Literar;
Department. But the increase in th
professional schools and in the Uuiver
sity generally must be attributed to th
reputation of the University as an edu
cational institution second to none in
the country. The number of student
in attendance is now larger than tha
of any other university or college in thi
country, and it cannot be too deepl;
regretted that auything should have
occurred which should tend to retard
at this time, its immediate growth.

The following tables give the summa
ry of students in all the departments a
compared with a summary last yeur
and also a summary by States and coun
ties. The Homeopathic Departmen
alone shows a decrense, and that a sinal
one:

SUMMARY OF STUDENTS.
DEPARTMENT OF MTKRATURE, BC1BMOS AND TH

ARTS.

1878-9 1377-
Resident graduates, -
Fourth year, -
Third year, -
Second year, -
First year, . . . . .
Select, . . . .

Total, 441
DEPARTMKNT OF MEDICINE AND SUUGEBY.

Students—Total in the Department, 329
D E P A R T M E N T i l l ' LAW.

195
211

11
49
67

- 95
172

- 46

6
4

. 7
14
2

So more,
Juniors, -

SCHOOL OV PHABMACV.

400

28
43

Total,

Second year,
First year,

Total, - 71
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEOB,

Students—Total in the college,
OOLLSGB OF DEHTAL SUltUERY.

Students—Total in the college, - (12

Total in the University, - - 1-873
SUMMARY BY STATES IN DBPABTMBMT*.

8ft

• 1 .

1230

. 1 VI I 1 \ \ D
* U l N T K I E S .

>hio
•few York
Ilinois
ndiana
'ennsylvania
Visconsin
>ntario (Canada)
Dwa
Minnesota

Missouri
lassachusetts....

<ans;is
Kentucky ,
California

Maine
"eruiont

C o l o r a d o . , , , , . . . .
\vkansas. . , . , . . . .
'exas
regon

New 1 lamps-hire .
Nebraska

st Virginia . . .

Sew Jersey
Connecticut
lississippi !
outh Ca ro l i na . . .
irginia

)ist. of Columbia
Montana '
Nevada
rtah

/. of C^uubec . .
>s'ova Scotia
lcxico
orto Rico, W . 1.
Infflaad
[olstein, Pruss ia

Australia
an^oon, Hurnuih

Total .

'45
55
23
43

u
9
4
7

14
4

/

33 JS

329! 4oo! 71 68

19' 661
20 131

5 IOO
4 94
., N ,
•I 66

34
H
AS
11

18
16
16

UNTIL MARCH FIRST,
±a.olcL m y

13th ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE!
tla.ose In. ^TT&TIX of a-n.37-t3n.Iri.gr i n 323.37- l i n e

rn.on.e37- 1037- oa-llln.gr sit once.

ON OVERCOATS. GLOVES AND MITTENS, AND UNDERMEAR
I will SPECIALLY make GREAT REDUCTION. It has always been

my rule to close this line of Goods entirely out at this
time of the year if possible. CALL AT O1VTGE

AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

TO T. :F\ SCHTJH.

JOE T. JACOBS, One-Price Clothier.
T>INSEY & 8EABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

KLOU It & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT * GO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, EYE FLOUR, BUOKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

Ac, &o.
At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, -which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

CaBh paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
aace generally.

G3~ Goods deliverer! *o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

ItlVNIOY A: SKABOLT,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1878. 15M

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Al Positive Sensation

TWO NIGHTS OXLY.

Friday & Saturday, Feb. 21 & 22.

The Famous Original

M'LLE FACHON'S
PARISIAN FOLLIES!

Popular prices.

Estate of John Gibney.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUXTY
of Washtena, sn. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waslitenaw, holden uttlie
Probate Oitiee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the 18th day of February, in the year one
thousand eigbt hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William 0. ilarriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Gibuey, de-

ceased.
Julia Gibney, administratrix with the will an-

nexed of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that she is now prepared to render her final
account as such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
nineteenth day of March next, at ten O'clock in the
forenoon, bo assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed : Aud it 16 further
ordered, that said administratrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the MICHI-
GAN ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(Atrue copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM.(J. DOTY. Probate Register. 8-4t

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said Coun-
ty, Commissioners to receive, examine aud adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against the
estateof Rose Conaty, late of suid county deceaued,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of Baid Probate Court, for Credi-
tors .to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the office
of George W. Turn Bull, in the village of Chelsea
in Baid County, on Tuesday, the 13t,h day of May
and on Wednesday, the 13th day of August nex
at ten o'clock A. M., of each of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims,

Dated, February IS, A. D..1S79.
GEORGE W. TURN BULL,
JAMES HUDLER,

8-4t Commissioners.

A.

I M J R A 1 1 COMPANY.
Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.93.
Losses Paid iu uo Years,

$ 44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, inclc' '- '

He-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.36.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

He-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.36.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

Sarsaparilla
Is acknowledged to tie the best and molt

reliable preparation now prepared foi

LIVER COMPLAINT,
And for Purifying the £l«d. ,

This preparation is compounded with great
care, from the boet selected

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Stillingia Dandelion,

"Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Eemodies.

Prepared only ty

W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Chemistl & Drusgi&ts,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich"
Bold by all Druggieta.

GET YOUE PROPERTY
SUEED BY

IN-

Estate of James Treaclwell.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

_' of Wash tenaw, ss. At a session of tbe Probate
Uuurt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Anu Arbor, on Tuee
day, the eighteenth day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William I). Hairimnn, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of James Treadwell

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified 01

Densmore Cramer, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this Court, purporting to be the
ast Will and Testament of said deceased, may be

admitted to probate, and that he and JohnNunry
nay be appointed executor* thereof.

Thereupon it in ordered, that Monday, the s
enteenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
ion,and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of §aid deceased, and all other persons interested
i said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at the
'robate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
how cause, if any there be, why the prayer
>f the petitioner should not be granted: And
t is further ordered that said petitioner give

notice to the persons interested in said estate,
f the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ne thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
ublished in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a newspaper

>rinted and circulated in said county, thrte suc-
eseive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
W M . G. Doty, Probate Register. 6-4t

Cluim-ery Sale.

rHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
of Washtenaw.in Chancery. Alexander Soul-

er, complainant, va. Henry M. Pljelps, defendant,
i pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
ourt made and entered by said Co,urt in the above
qtitled pause, on the J2th day of I^oyefsber, A. D,
»73. Noinic is hereby given that 1 shall Bell at
ublic auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday,
he 14th day of April, A. D. 1679, at eleven o'clock
u the forenoon, at the front door of the County
lerk'a ofnee, in the city of Ann Arbor, County of

(Vasbienaw, and State of Michigon, said County
llerk's office being the place designated by the
ircuit Judge as the place for holding the Circuit
ourt for the County of Washtenaw, the following
escribed real estate, being the same mentioned
id described in said decree, and situate in the
(jwnship of Webster, County of Washtenaw and
tate of Michigan, to-wit: The east half of the
outheast quurter of section thirty-two, and the
est half of the went half ot the southwest quar-

cr of section thirty-three, and the sonthwest quar-
er of the southeast quarter of section thirty-two,
ownahip one, south range five east, containing
ne hundred and sixty acres of land, more orlusa.
February 2lst, 1879.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the

County of Washtenaw, Michigan.
A. P- CRANE, Solicitor for Complainant.

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR. MICH,

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following first class ociMMiani-f

Home Insurance Co. of N.Y., Assets over $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y.,'Assets over $3,000,000

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAK EARNED !

o

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cfiwh, ana
I itra now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries in Washtenaw
County, consisting of a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

t iuupawdera, Imper ia l s , Yoimff Hy-
soiitt, Hysons, J u p a n s , Oolongs, For-
mosas, Congous, Souchongs, and

Twaukayt,

Together with a full line of COFFEES confut-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T .TAVA.MAKACAIBO, LAGUAYKE,8AN-
TOS nnd RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Hpiees,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complet** line of

BOOTS & SHOES
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Lntiie
and Gentlemen's Underwear Cull and exuioin
Good* and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
'* Maynard ' e Block, co r .Main and Ann s t iee

Ann Arbor . Mich.
KT'IIipheBt cash price paid for all fan

produce. "%jn

RAILROADS.

KICHlttAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
M A Y 12, 1878.

(1O1NG IVEfcT.

STATIONS.

Detroit , leave, 7 QU
G. T . Junct ion, , 1 13
Wayne Junction! 7 m
Vptulaoti. 8 10
Geddes, -
Ann Arbor,Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

Kalamnzno,
Lawton,
Decatur.
Dowagiae,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan C'ily,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, lur ive .

8 30
8 44
8 66
9 In
9 47

'10 "0
11 04
11 .50
P. M.

12 42

1 13
1 54
2 11
•2 : ; • ;

3 1).")
3 19
3 49
4 03
4 30
5 13
(i 0IJ
(J 50

a H

A.M l ' . M . p . M P . M . p.M
9 35 4 45 2 SO 0 20 y M

111 1)0 5 00 :', OS 6 35 in li,
10 26 5 32 3 ;;o 7 1" in 42
10 45, 6 00 3 51, 7 MJU 04

11 00; 6 30 4 06 8 lo Hi]

<— H 53 4 22 8 31 _
1 7 (.8 4 4(1 8 4S

7 31 r, 05 9 0J
p - » A M.
12 15 S 00 6 00 9 40 12 45
IS 48 i 6 47 li) 38 l 23
1 10 - 5 7 15 II 03 1 US

A . M .

2 SS 4 :!0
5 OS
5 20
8 45

4 07 ti 30
6 4;!

4 07 7 2S
r, m ; ...-,
G 02 S 4 '
6 SO 9 Ki
7 4 0 lt> .ill

7 4S II 35
S 2H 12 07 '

A . M .

8 I" 12 25'
1 08
1 27
1 57
2 38
2 r.4

3 45
4 15
9 04
5 SS
0 45!

i 10

•> 5 3

j -

4 16

5 30
0 19
7 10
8 00

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
"Vibrator" Threshers,

v/rn i iMrnovKn
MOUNTED KORSE POWERS,

Ami Steam Xlireslier Engine*,
Hade only by

liOHQLS,SHEPARD&GO.,
KATTfJE CREEK, MICE.

TIIE Matchless Grain-StiYing, Tint:-.
SjtvIiKc, MII.I Umi'v-Savm;,- Threshers ot Italf f\f and
ffOlMntlon, Hoyond »H RlTalry for Rapid WQIU, tvv-

fect Oltainus, aud lor Saving Grain from Wantage.

8RAIN I?niscrs will not Submit to tho
•normotu wastjiseofOrniii A m« interior work <iou.- l*y
Uo other macliiuea, when once [Mmed on tlie diftereuct,.

THE ENTIRE Thresh ins Expenses
IMMl oltcn :t to 5 Tmfti Unit nnuiuui; can l,o uiviv by
UJU Extra Grain SAVKD by theso Jnipro vtjd Machines.

Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N Y.,
Girard ol Pa.,
Orient of Hartford,

©- Rates low.
promptly paid.

1700

Assets J l , 142,400

Assets over $1,000,000

Assets $700,000

Lossoa l ibera l ly adjusted and

C. H. MIIXKN.

Brunswick

BILLIARD HALL!

NO Revolving Shafts Inside the Sepa-
ntor. Kutut-ly free horn Baaiem, Pickets, Raddled
iii.1 all Mdi limf-was ting and erain-wantiu;e coniplt-

ratloiM. Ferreefly a<ii»pte<l to all K!p<U«nd Con«l»tiOiido(
Qiaia. Wet or Dry, Loy^ orJitWM t, «e«Ued or Bound.

PJOT only Vastly Superior for Whcnt,
f| 0;><8, U.u ley, Kye, and like Oralm, but the OM.Y M,,"

renal ul Thresher la Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, au.t
likfl Sibils. Requires no "attachment* " or "relmildiux "
lo (.-.utuge from Untin to&eds.

U;ii(.'»t» LUterlUjfB or Scattering*.

r lJR Sizes of Separators Made, ran«-
11,- Imm MX to TwWve Hur.o size, *ud u u M ' . i n u '

HuuUmt Horse l'uw«ri to match.

STEAM Power Thresherw a Specialty,
. r|wetal maw Sepiutttur Uiada exinusBly tor bleitux 1'oWei,

0 1" I! Unrivaled Steam Thresher Fn-
1!U«, \. illt Vnlu.lile I>li|»rovetn«iit. mi.l li,ailncuv«

vfr't-.utires, lur beyond any yttier make or kind.

5 \ Thorough Workmanship, Elegant
PmuU, l'»rH><ti<in of Part*, Completeo.u of Equipment,
etc., our "VtuitATOH" Tbrecher OatfltsareIucoinp«rftU«,

FOR Pnrtlcnlars. call on our Dealers
or write to UK lorIlluatroUd Circular, whlcb ve mail rr»a^

UNDEE COOK'S HOTEL,

AXS ARBOU.

5 New Billiard Tables,
CALL AND SEE THEM.

i WM. FRANK, Proprietor.

HOUSE AND LOT FOB, SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the pity, ftpd \a
ood repair. Also a house to rent on fsTombla
ernu. inauire at the AIIGUF office, or

L'2 THOMSON SXKEET,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 20, 1879. 4tf

E. C FREER,

Fresh, Salt .('• Smoked Meat, Fresh

Fish, Oysters, Poultry, etc.

No. 36 East Hurvi Street, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE
Is e» eciall r e c - f R A D E M i--K K

ommended as an
unfailing ouref or
SEMINAL WEAK-
NESS. SPERMATO-
RItHKA,XMrOTEN-
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before Taking^1, ^Si .™After Taiing.
BY,UNIVERSALLA88ITUDE, PAIN IN THE BACK, P IM-
SF.SK OF VISION, PREMATURE OLD AGK, and many
other diseases that lead to lnsanUy> Consumption
and a Premature Grave, all of which t>a a rule are
first caused by neviatinff from the path of nature
and over, indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a life study and many years of experi-
ence in treating these special diseases.

Full jiitrticuhirs iu our pamphlets, whieh we de-
sire to sond free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine i» sold by all Druggists al
$1 per package, or six packages f<tr $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money l>y addressing

THE OBAY MEDICINE CO.,
1674 No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
4l^>Sold in Ann Arbor by Eberbach Ss Son, and

by ah druggists everywhere
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Grand Rapids and Kalumiizoo KxpreM arrives at
Grand Rapids 2.21
6:15 a. m.

2. '2.0 p. m., and leaves Grand Rapid a

nd Sunday ex-•Sundays excepted. :Saturday
cepted. tDaily.

H. B. LKDYAED, Gen'l Munnger, l)etio:t.
H. C. WKSTWORTH. G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking etlict Monday, NOT. 4, 1S78.

HOINf; NOHTH. G O I N < ; SOrj [ :r

A. M. A . M . P . M.
6 50 10 30 4 05
6 ,H 10 33 4 08
7 10 10 43
7 24 10 52
7 3(> 11 00
7 4811 OS
7 56 11 13
804 11 18
8 28 11 27
8 4'' 11 32
8 58 11 40
9 26 11 53
9 44112 01
0 08;12 11
0 -26 12 20
0 50 12 28

TOLEDO
North Toledo

4 19 Detroit Junction
4 29 Hawthorn

Saimu-ia
Seola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Alaeon
Azalia
Milan
Nora

Urania
YpsllanU June .
ANN ARBOli

4 37
4 45
4 50
4 55
5 M
5 11
5 20
6 34
5 48
5 65
6 04
6 IS

I.xi). \:\p. Mix.

A.M. P. M. P. M.
9 29 2 50 li 4(1
9 26 2 47 li SS
9 lli 2 40 6 17
9 li: 2 34 6 02
'.I I'" 2 211 5 4<J
8 52 1 21 S 38
8 41 ! 20 .". 28
8 42 2 16 S 211
6 28 2 10 5 OS
8 22 1 04 4 42

1 56 4 24
1 4D .; .,1
1 91 336

8 14
8U0
7 SI
7 40
7 Si 1 12
7 20 12 58

2 54

The 7.20 a. m. express south makes dose sosnee*
ons at Monroe Junction for Adrian ami Monroe
nd for points on the Lake Shore; at Toledo with
olumhus A Toledo and the Wabaah. Tbe 12..~>s p.
1. express south connects at Toledo wiih lh« :;
'clock train east on the Pi'iiT)-.\lv;inia Ito:id thro*
o New York. All trains run by Columbus time—
minutes faster than Ann Arbor tiim*.

J. M. ASHLEY, J R , Superintendent.

f >ETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
I > SOUTHWESTERN KA1 LROAD

To tnke effect Aug. 19, 1878.
OOING WEST. (iOINO E.AST.

TAIION8.

Tpsilallti ..
'oledo Juuc,
uline
ridgewftter
Manchester.

lilladale....
Jankers

ttaL.
A. M
8:15
8:35
9-M

. 9:47
10:22

P. M.
1:00

. 1:10

Exp.
. P . M

6:08
6:25
l>-4ri
7:07
7:33

9:17
10:00

Traiuo run by Chicago
W. F PAI;

STATIONS.

Bankers . - .
Hillsdale
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Toledo June.
Ypsilanti

time.

Kv;.,
A. M.

. 8:00
fl:30
8:80
9.00
9:M

10:10
10:35

Mail
f .

2
2
4
4
4

M

Oft
LO

0-2
23
4:N

1 55
S

KER, Sup't, Ypsilauti

IS

r A B M F O B S A L E .

Having obtained a perfect title of the e y i
nelly farm, of 87 acres, located in the township of
Ann Arbor, on section 21, I now offer the game for
sale. Terms easy.

D. CRAMER.
A n n Arbor, J an . 7,1879. 1721 w6

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

oonrlition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said bouts are so far advanced that the Register
oan furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

, C. H . MANLY, Register.

PANADA S O i r r i l K U N lt'V LINKS.
The Only American Route Through Canada.

Trains limve M. C. EL ft. Depot, 1W n>it, city liine,
follow:

Atlantic Kxpress, daily, \ 00 a. m., Wagner car io
Boston.

Fast Day Express, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagnqr car
to New York and Boston.

Liifhtnlng Express, daily except Sunday, 11 10 j>.
in., Wagner car to Buffalo and Bochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 5o a. in. except B&nday : •"• 10
p. m. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette (i SO p. m. except Sunday.
JQf» For Information and tickets apply i<><;.. \\"

Bharplesa, agent M.C. B. If., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUIK. Geu'l Manager. St. Tliwmas, Out.
M ' C ROACH, l'ass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK K. S N O W , Gen. Pass, t a d Ticket Ag-t.

Detroit.

NOTICE.
The undersigned lias purchased the [nterosi of

Goerge 11. Wluslow iu the frame and picture, bvisi-
ness, No. 80 East Uurou Street, and will eoDtlnue
the business at the same place, giving prompt at-
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A 8»e stock
of Ohromos, Engravings, and Photographs on ham!
;iinl for sale cheap.

All debt*due the late firm of Wiusiow .«: McMil-
lan are payable to the undersigned, and any debts
contracted during his connection with tbe Jirni
will.lie j.aid by him.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 11, 1SS.
Kiotf i ' M C M I L L A N .

done at tU*



Democrutic County convention.
A Democratic County Convention will be held at

Fireman's Hall, in the city of Aun Arbor, oo
Wednesday, February 26th, et 11 o'clock A. M.,to
choose 12 delegates to the Democratic State Con-
vention, to be held at Lansing on Friday, the 28th
day of February, 1879. Each city^and township
will be entitled to delegates as follows:

Ann Arbor City—
1st ward,
2d •'
3d "
4th "
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town,
Augusta,
Bridg.'water.
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfleld,

S
•J

S
3
2
2
S
4
4
:;
4 |
3 |
4I»6 1
4

Pittsfleld,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
8haron,
Superior,
Svlvan,
\Vebster,
York,
YpsilantiTown,
Ypllanti City—

1st ward,
2d "
:td "
4th "
5th "

g
4
6
6
3
4
0
:i
5
4

9

2
:;
2
4

Tl»e count}*.
—Dexter's United Workmen have

By order of the Democratic County Committee.
\V. D. HAKKIMAN, PETER TU1TE,

Secretary. Chairman.

Democratic Caucus.
The Democratic electors of the township of

Northfleld, will meet at Welsh's Corners, on Satur-
day. February 22. at 2 l'. 31., to elect delegates to
the CoiiDty Convention to be held at Ann Arbor on
the 26th inst.

JOHN ItYAN,
THOMAS KEARNEY,
CHEIS'IIAN F. KAl'P,

Township Committee.

Ann Arbor Town Democratic
Caucus.

The Democratic electors of the township of Ann
Arbor will meet at the Sheriff's office ou Tuesday
February 25, at iyx o'clock p. M., to elect three del-
egates to attend the County Convention.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Democratic Ward Caucuses.
The Democratic electors of the several wards of

the city of Ann Arbor will meet at the following
luiiirs on Monday, February 24, at 7W P. M., to
choose delegates to the County Convention, to be
held at Firemen's Hall, in the city of Ann Arbor,
Wednesday, Ifebruary 2(i, 1879;
First ward,
Second wind,
Third ward,
Fourth ward,
Fiftli ward.
Sixth ward,

Edward Clark's oilier.
- Watts' Jewelry store.

Sheriff's office.
- Firemen's hall.

Huron engine house.
McDonald's store.

FRED. SCIIMID,
JACOB F. SCHUII,
PHILIP WINEGAR,

JOSEPH DONNELLY,
ISAAC DUNS,
W. D. HARRIMAN,

City Committee.

City .
—Company A will parade to-morrow

at 4 r. If.
—A new seal for use at County Clerk's

office has been procured.
—Twenty-five desks for supervisors'

room arrived on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Thomas Walker, resident of

the city 34 years, died on Sunday aged
57 years.

—Let every Democrat turn out to the
ward caucuses called on Monday even-
ing next.

—James Smith has purchased from
Edward Bj-craft his wood-yard on Hu-
ron street.

—Mrs. Kelly, formerly of this city,
died at her residence in Farwell, Mich.,
on Friday, of heart disease, aged 02.

—D. Marx, familiarly known as the
"King Clothier," has purchased the res-
idence of Mrs. Wanty on North Main
street.

—Our real estate transfers transcribed
from the books of the Register of Deeds,
prove that the bottom hasn't entirely
dropped out of the market.

—A number of amendments to the
city charter were adopted at Monday
evening's session of the council and for-
warded to representative Sawyer.

•—Mr. J. B. Billings retired from the
management of the Leonard House on
Tuesday Mr. Thos. P. Leonard, the
owner of the building, will henceforth
be the landlord.

— Messrs. Kearney & Cropsey, co-part-
ners in the grocery trade the past three
years dissolved ou Tuesday. Mr. K.
purchased the interest of his late partner
and will continue the business.

—Trial of Eugene Bodell, a member
of the senior law class of the University,
charged with obstructing the sidewalk
on Gregory House corner, and arrested
on Friday, was postponed to to-day.

—Rooms formerly occupied by attor-
ney Cramer over Tremaine's drug store
are being put into a condition of occu-
pancy for city attorney Sessions, who
will remove his office before many days.

—Among society news quietly circu-
lated is that of a contemplated marriage,
to take place ere many weeks shall have
passed, between a wealthy gentleman
and widower of Ann Arbor, and a lady
residing in a city within a radius of
twenty-five miles.

—About three hundred persons con-
stituted the audience that assembled to
hear Theo. Tilton Saturday evening.
In discussing theology he said he did
not believe very much in ancient or
modern theology; about as much as he
did in Adam's apple or Dufiield's pair.
Which of course brought the house
down.

—Ma&gie Moore is a charmingly blithe
actress, and won many friends in this
city. It would seem well nigh impossi-
ble to have so much merry-making en-
veloped in one small body, as she con-
tains. Deserving, she was greeted by
an excellent house. Were she to come
again there would not be a vacant seat
in the Opera House.

—There will be an entertainment for
the Ladies' Library at the residence of
Dr. Douglas, Huron street, on Tuesday
evening next. The Dramatic Club of
the Junior class of the High School have
kindly consented to give "The Woman
of '86," and the Glee Club of the Senior
class of tho University will sing. An
unusually pleasant evening is anticipa-
ted. Admission, ten cents.

—Much excitement exists among the
German Workingmen's and other secret
societies over a bill introduced into the
Senate, which, in effect will prevent se-
cret societies from insuring its members.
The bill if passed would cut off all such
cooperative insurance companies as the
Masonic Aid Association, the Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows, Knights of
Honor, Ancient Order of United Work-
men, Royal Arcanum, and various other
organizations. Two numerously signed
remonstrances have been forwarded to
representative Sawyer.

Go to McFarland to get your Dental
work done. Prices to suit the times.—
White's premium teeth $o.00 to $10.00 per
set. Pure gold filJiugs, 75c to $J.25.—
Gold and Platiua alloy, orStanousgold,
50fl to $1.00. Felt foil, 50c. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. No extra charge.
All work fully warranted. Office over
Tremaine's Drug store. 2-2t

LOST.—Ou the River road, Detroit or
4th streets, Thursday, Feb. 20th, a Lace
Shawl. A reward of five dollars will be
paid for its delivery to this office. 8-lt

ceived their charter.
—Arthur Lowery of Bridgewater, ha

purchased the Crane farm iu Woodstocl
—Except one small frame buildin

every place of business in Dexter is oc
cupied.

—The Manchester paper believes il
and Saline's depot " are as near alike a
two peas."

—The Ypsilanti Sentinel sighs for
stone-yard that tramps may give that cit
the go-by.

—Time for collection of taxes inYps
ilanti city.isextended to and includin
to-morrow.

—Ypsilanti has a ladies' literary clu
that has been in operation for severa
months with great success.

—David Silvers of Clinton purchase
the bankrupt stock of Enz and Bruege
of Manchester at 60 cents on the dollar

—Albert Younglove, the Augusta far
rner, injured by a falling tree near Yps
ilanti, was buried on Thursday of las
week.
—Mathew Gensley of Lodi has piuchas

ed a 203 acre farm, located sixteen mile
west of Little Rock, Arkansas, paying
the,refor $2,500.
s/—The Milan Dramatic Troupe, are
making preparations to bring out the
popular and interesting drama, " Above
the Cloudb" soon.

—Fish Comissiont-is of the state have
sent to D. W. Palmer of Bridgewater,
60,000 California salmon to be placed in
River Raisin Lake.

—Mr. F. S. Fiuley of Ypsilanti, sends
his butter to Detroit, where it retails for
twenty-five cents a pound. He manu-
factures by the Cooley process.

—It is claimed that Geo. Hall, agent
for the D. H, & S. W. Ry. Co, at Saline,
has been longer in the employ of the
company than any other man on the road.

—Geo. F. Richards, collector of town-
ship of York, Bettled with county treas-
urer Fairchild on Monday, and roturned
home with a receipt in his pocket, a hap-
py man.

—A meeting of creditors of James
Henry Bacou of Superior who has made
an assignment toTrutuau B. Goodspeed,
is called at law office of Albert Crane in
Ypsilanti ou Monday next.
—A German temperanco meeting will be

held next Sunday eveningin Lodi, and
Rev. Mr. Thorward, of the German M.
E. Church of this city, will deliver an
address. The choir of his church will
furnish music for the occasion.

—To perfect his files the late publisher
of the ARGUS wants the number for Jan.
4, 1867; Jan. 3,18G8; Dec. 30, 1870; Dec.
28, 1877, and will be under great obliga-
tion to any subscriber who will furnish
him with any or either of them.

—The cases of Horrigan and Putney of
Ypsilanti, the first for burglary and the
second for having stolen goods in his pos-
session, have been sent to the Circuit
Court for trial. In default of bail they
are both as yet in the county jail.

—Mr.Lemuel Bissell of Ypsilanti was
severely injured at Jackson last week by
a piece of wood from a circular saw hit-
ting him ou different portions of his
body. Without waiting to have the at-
tention of a physician he took the train
for home.

-—The regular meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Pioneer Society will be
held at Saline on Wednesday, March 5th,
at 10o'clock A.M. A general attendance
is desired as questions of importance to
the society will come before the meeting.
J. Q,. A. Sessions, Secretary.

—Mrs. John W. Van Clevedied at ad-
vanced age Sunday evening of pneumo-
nia. She was long a resident of Ypsi-
lanti, and leaves a large family of chil-
dren. Her husband is now quite ill, so
seriously, indeed, that he will be confined
to the house for some time.

—An examination of Barney E. Wade,
charged with embezzling funds as agent
of C. Aultman & Co of Springfield, Ohio,
was begun on 13th inst. at Manchester.
Prosecuting attorney Emerick being o-
bliged to return in the afternoon ad-
journment was ordered to Feb. 25.

—A session of the Detroit Presbytery
is being held in Ypsilanti to consider the
case of the Rev. Mr. Murray of Saline,
in connection with the well-known scan-
dal that has been agitating that com-
munity ever since last fall. The meet-
ing is being held with closed doors.

—A gentleman who recently left Ypsi-
lanti for the West, and is now connected
with one of the Indian agencies, has sent
home the scalp of a Cheyenne warrior
killed at Fort Robinson. He says that,
contrary to the reports sent from there
to the papers, nearly every Indian killed
was scalped.

—James Tread well of Superior town-
ship died on Monday morning aged about
60 years. Mr. T. came into this county
at an early day and, by diligence suc-
ceeding in obtaining a goodly share of
this worlds goods. The deceased was a
brother of Edward Treadwell of this city,
and was buried on Wednesday.

—The new block at the corner of
Congress and Washington streets in Yps-
ilanti will contain six stores, each 20x90
feet. The upper stories have not been
planned as yet. J. F. Sanders will oc-
cupy the corner, the second and third
stores will be owned by Clarence Harris,
the fourth by Sanders, and the fifth and
sixth by Wallace & Clarke and H. M.
Curtis respectively.

—Some men cutting logs on David
Blackmer's timber tract in Milan fell a
Btub about fifty feet in heighth, in the
top of which was found a large flat tur-
nip which had grown there during the
past season, undoubtedly from seed drop-
ped there by some of the feathered species.
The top of the stub being filled with rot-
ten debris, furnished rich food for the
nourishment of the plant.

—Ou Thursday morning, Mrs. Chris.
McGuire of Dexter township, attended
to her morning duties as usual,—not
complaining, so far as we can learn,
of any physical pain or difficulty.—
After breakfast, Mr. McGuire and his
hired man went out to work ; but were
recalled in a short time by a message
that Mrs. M. was sick. Mr. M. hastened
toward tho house, but his wife died be-
fore he reached her side.—Dexter Leader.

New Priuts just received, the choicest
selections of all the best makes of Shirt
ing and Dress Prints, at

6tf MACK & SCHMID'S.

THc University.
—Tho new catalogue is now out.
—The dental laboratory is oonatantl

receiving new apparatus.
—Over $200 worth of Diplomas hav

been received by the university recently
—The students think the examina

tions were more rigid this time than us
ual.

—The Junior Hop was considered i
grand success by all present, fully equa
to any of its predecessors.

—Messrs. C. Oook, F. D. Mead and A
S. Pettithave been appointed a oomuiit
tee to arrange for the senior concert

—Prof. Kent lectured Tuesday morn
ing for the first time since the Regent
meeting. His welcome by the student
was immense.

—The Junior Laws seem to appreciat
the quizzes offered them twice a week by
Judge Cooley. All the class attend al
though it is optional.

—The sophomores of the literary de
partment treated Professors Olney, Pat
tengill and Betnau to serenades Thurs
day evening of last week.

—The Hon. Henry M. Cheever of De-
troit will deliver an address before the
Law class in their lecture room at eleven
o'clock Saturday the '22d inst.

—Prest. Angell has returned from In-
diana state university and oommenced
his course of lectures on International
Law yesterday before the senior class.

—Professor Adams's course of lectures
on the " Rise of Prussia" will be given
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 P. M
The first lecture will bo given next Tuos-
day.

—Mr. I. K. Pond is the carricaturist
of the Glee Club. His illustrations of
ome of the college songs afforded great

amusement for the audience at Flint and
'ontiac.

—A sooiety of about 30 members has
een organized among the students of
jaw Department for exorcise in im-
iromptu speaking. Meetings are held
hree times a week.

•The Phi Delta Phi fraternity of the
• Department hold a reception at

langsterfer's Hall to-day. Among the
ueakers are Judge Cooley and Profes-
ors Wells and Kent.

At a recent meeting of tho Medi-
al lyceum Z. E. Taylor was elected
'resident; Vice-President—Miss An-
ersou ; Secretary—A. R. Nicholson ;
reasurer—Miss Slade.
—The senior law class a few days since

greed on Mr. Watson of the Gregory
ouse to furnish their cotninoncement
upper. A committee was also appointed
o wait on Judge Campbell for the clos-
ng iecture.

—Semi-annual examinations close Sat-
rday. The labors of the instructors, as
o examinations, have been materially
ncreased this year on account of the
reater number of course» given under
ie new system.
—The following officers were elected

or the ensuing semester by the Adelphi
ociety : President—Mr. Greathouse.—
ice-President—Miss Van Hoosen. Sec-

etary—Miss Elf. Treasurer—Z. L.
"eaton. Librarian—J. M. Smith.
—Friday a petition wag sent to the
legislature by the Athletic Association

with 760 signatures, asking that body
for an appropriation for a gymnasium.
The amount asked is $25,000. This with
what the boys could raise from other
sources would put up quite a respectable
building.

— Among the committees on Senior
reception (Literary Department) are the
following: On arrangements, Messrs.
Dunham, Bell, Chase, Smoot and Twee-
dy. On invitations, Messrs. Christian,
McKiuley, Bryan, Oxford and Pond.—
On Reception, Ashley, Morley, Goff
Norris and Cook.

—The following is the new organiza-
tion of the Chronicle board—Managing
Editor—C. G. Van Wert. College Press
—F. Mead. Various Topics—Mr. Bry-
an. General Literature—A. J. Potter.-
Things Chronicled—Mr. Halsey. Per-
sonals—Mr. Ewing. Secretary and
Treasurer—P. Burr Looinis. Literary
Notes—C. Campbell.

—The following was the programme
of the Jeffersonian Literary society last
evening : Impromptu—M. Stone. Ora-
tion—P. Potter. Reading—J. C. Sheri-
dan. Essay—F. H. Dodds. Declama-
tion—J. C. Milner. Debate—Resolved,
That the best interests of the country
demand a change of administration.—
Affirmative—Messrs. Kerr and Pad
dock. Negative—Messrs. Smith and
Loasure.

—The University Glee Club are ela-
ted over their trip to Flint and Pontiac.
They say they were treated splendidly
at both places. At the former they
were all invited to attend a large r«-
ception at the Thayer Hotel where an
elegant supper was served and dancing
was the order of the night. The boyg
say there was no end to the fun from
the time they left Aun Arbor until they
returned. The next trip will be to Grand
Rapids, E tton Rapids and perhaps, To-
ledo.

Personalities.
—Chas. Fellows of Manchester is in

Vermont purchasing tine wool sheep.
—During his stay in this city Theo.

Tilton was a guest of the Cook House.
—Our fraternal brother of the Ypsi-

lanti Sentinel has been visiting in Owos-
so.

—Volney H. Potter of Dexter has re-
ceived the re-appointment of Deputy
Sheriff. Mr. P. has served sixteen yeari
as Deputy.

—Harvey Platt and Wm. R. Post of
Ypsilanti, and Thomas D. Lane of Sa-
lem, are darwn for the March term of
United States circuit and district courts.

—C. J. Gardner and D. Cramer left
on Tuesday to attend as representatives
of the lodges of this city, the Grand
Lodge of I. O. O. F. which convened in
annual session at Jackson Tuesday eve-
ning.

—Ex-County Treasurer Mathew Gens-
ley has returned from Kansas. He re-
ports the following current prices of
produce in that State: Butter 40 cents
per pound; eggs 35 cents per dozen;
milk 10 cents per quart.

Just opened a full line of Cottons in
all the desirable makes and width at ex-
tremely low prices, and a full assortment
of Hamburg Embroideries in unusually
choice patterns, at •

6tf MACK & SCHMID'S.

Temperance.
—Prof. Olney of tho Univorsitj apoke

at Ypsilanti, Sunday.
—Levant Brown of Hudson, Mich.,

addressed a mags meeting at Dexter,
Sunday evening.

—Dr. Cocker is announced as speaker
to address the Red Ribbon club at the
Opera House on Sunday next.

—Milan's revival added about ninety
names to the pledge. One place only
in the village where liquor is sold and
that limited to beer.

—Mr. I. L. Witmyer of the Junior
law class addressed the Rtform Club at
the Opera House on Sunday afternoon
and evening. Those present speak in
high terms of both efforts.

—When Mrs. Gertie Barnes wants to
illustrate intemperance, resulting from
drinking cider, she takes a bottle of it,
and with her little distillery, distills it
into alcohol and sets fire to it. She did
so in Manchester.

—Watson Snyder, late Prohibition
candidate for Governor, writes a letter
to the Ypsilanti Commercial opposing a
Local Option Law, and favoring a pro-
hibitory one. Mr. S. wants what he
surely will never live to see; does not
want what he might have, a law like
unto that of New York, in which pro-
hibition is enforced in a majority of the
towns.

—Tho Reform Club of this city has
oeeu a remarkably useful and successful
organization. Its regular Sunday after-
neon meetings have been largely atten-
ded. Some of the best speakers of this
and other States have been secured and
many hundreds have signed the pledge.
A minstrel troupe has been organized
out of its members, which has given ve-
ry acceptable entertainments. Various
dancing parties have been given, though
with some misgivings on the part of
some, which have been carefully conduc-
ed and done well, tho proceeds of these

and of the minstrel concerts being turn-
ed into the common treasury. A choir
las also been formed and trained by Mr.

Alvan Wilsey, which supplies the music
or the afternoon meetings. Just now

series of socials are projected, to be
managed by the ladies, and from which
t is hoped to realize something to go
owards the erection of a suitable build-
ng for the headquarters of the club
hat it is hoped to erect at no distant

day. Next, month tho club will cele-
>rate its anniversary with a series of
neetings running through a week. Thus
t will be seen that Ann Arbor boasts of
jne of the most active and wide awake
lubs in tho State, and it is also hoped,
>ue of the most useful.— Cor. Post and
Tribune.

Real Estate Transfers.
TOR WEEKENDING SATURDAY.—QUIT-

CLAIM.

Andrew J. Shevely to Luther James.
00 acres in Northfield for $941.
Luther James to James Walsh. 200

cres in Northfield for $1,022.
Margaret Sage to Edward and James

iValsh. Land in Northfield for $600.
Salem Harper to Egbert Harper. 120

cres in Lodi for $500.
Alonzo Harper to Egbert Harper. 120

ores in Lodi for $500.
Robert Harper to Egbert Harper. 120

cres in Lodi for $500.
Geo. M. Harper to Egbert Harper.

20 acres in Lodi for $500.
Jacob Tremper by heirs to Maria J
reinper. Land in Scio for $3,000.
Alphonso Bruudage to Nelson Brun-

dage. Land in Northfield for $1,
WARRANTY.

Frank Fenker to Frederick Furthiuil-
ler. 57 acres in Lodi for $3,650.

Wellington D. Smith to Martha Shee-
hau. Land in Ann Arbor for .$4,000.

Alfred L. Pierce to Abner G. Lane.
Land in Ann Arbor for $2,000.

Conrad Schneider to Frank Hunk.
Land in Ann Arbor for $1,650.

G. Edwin States to Cornelia H Ken-
dall. 75 acres in Sharon for $3,750.

Simon H. Gay to Chas. Gould. Lind
in Milan for $75.

Geo. W. Wilson to Chas. C. Wilson.
5 acres in Bridgewater for $150.

Cornelias Cornwell to John Sanders.
Land in Ypsilanti city for $650.

Abram Mathews to Dewitt C. Ma-
thews. 1-4 acre in Ypsilanti city for
$125.

Oramell W. Holt to W. and R. Bird.
Land iu Augusta for $1,000.

Henry Vinke to McElcheron and Au-
drews. Land in Ypsilanti city for $2,500.

Deborah Wood to Newton and Susan-
nah Sheldon. Land in Ann Arbor for
$2,000.

Catherine Sealey to Mariou Miller.
5 acres in Sylvan for $424.

J. G. Haber to John Geo. Wahr. 39
acres in Lodi for $1,270.

Amos T. Fifield to Mary E. Tooker.
Land in Ypsilanti for $600.

Goodspeed and Kavanaugh to Nelson
Brundage. Land in Northfield foi $150.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Feb. 19.

—The Chelsea Reform Club is going
to have a week of revival meetings from
the 2d to the 9th of March inclusive.

—The going is getting better aud the
advance on wheat is making business
lively again. The price is firm here at
90 to 93 cts.

—R. E. Frazer of Ann Arbor will lec-
ture before the Baptist society here on
Friday night next on "The value of
small things." He will have a good au-
dience.

—The farmers in this vicinity are now
casting about for laborers for next sum-
mer, and contracts are being made with
good farm hands at $15 to $18 per
month.

—Belshazzar was well rendered and
well attended two nights last week and
was given the third and last time to a
good house here last night. Tne same
company gives it to-night at Grass Lake.

—A quantity of wheat was stolen from
a farmer's barn near Dexter Monday
night. The thievestook three out of five
bags that were put up on the barn floor
and took some more from the bin. No
olue has yet been got to the thieves.

—A person need not ask any ques-
tious to know that the Spring elections
are at hand; it is sufficiently indicated
by the conduct of the office seekers.—
They are unusually civil and very much
interested in the health and wellfare oi
all who have a vote to cast or any in-
fluence to control a vote.

To a Considerable extent the excite-
ment of two weeks ago arising over mat-
ters connected with the University, has
abated. It is no longer the chief topic
of conversation among the people of the
city, although, a recommittal of the case
to the newspapers that champion the
pros and cons of the question serves to
revive occasionally the embers of enmity.

Lest the silence of the ARGUS upon
this conflict of opinion between the res-
idents of the city may be misconstrued,
it is perhaps proper for the editor to say,
that, cc ining among its people a stran-
ger, he is necessarily without a correct
knowledge of the merits of the contro-
versy. Should this paper champion
either side, under the circumstances, the
imputation would be promptly made
that its conductor was unduly influ
enced.

We can not believe that any citizen
of Ann Arbor holds the welfare of the
University other than near his heart-
It is too essential to the growth and
prosperity of our city to permit of any
differences of opinion in its manage-
ment. All ought to work in unison to
promote its success. Let us hope that
in the future there will arise nothing to
hinder it from moving onward in its
career of usefulness as one of the best
institutions of learning extant.

The Church.
—Rev. J. B. Russell of Milan's M K.

church, a $25 donation.
—A series of protracted meetings is

in progress in M. E. church of Man-
chester.

--Rev. D. Whiteley of Sharon M. E.
church was lately the recipient of a $70
donation.

—A donation on Wednesday evening
last for Rev. L. P. Davis, pastor of M.
E. church of Dexter.

—Bishop Gillespie administered the
rite of confirmation to eight persons last
Sunday at St. Andrew's church.

—The Unitarians of Jackson talk of
extending a call to Rev. F. Billmau,
who has been preaching to a Congrega-
tional church at Adrian.

—The ladies of the Mission Circlu of
the First Baptist church of Ypsilanti,
will give an oyster, cake and pie supper
at the vestry, this evening.

—The Detroit Presbytery will be iu
session in Ypsilanti this week, to settle
the Murray case. It is probable that
the session will be held with closed
doors.

—Bishop Gillespie, of the diocose of
western Michigan, preached and con-
firmed a class of five at St. Luke's Epis-
copal church of Ypsilanti, Sunday mor-
ning. The services were listened to by
a largo congregation.

—Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach
next Sunday morning on " A very Se-
rious Danger that is threatening Reli-
gion in our Times." Evening subject:
"Was Jesus God? How he came to be
worshiped as such."

—The entertainmentby the Episcopal
church society of this city in the par-
ors of the Cook House on Tuesday eve-

ning, was well attended, and netted $44.
Mine host Jewell furnished and prepar-
od gratuitously the oysters for the sup-
per.

—The entertainment Wednesday eve-
ning by the Young Peoples' Society of
the M. E. church was quite successfully
rendered. By special request the enter-
tainment will be repeated (but with a
change of programme) this evening, in
the lecture room of the church. Ad-
mission to all fifteen cents.

Saline.
SALINE, Feb. 17.

—David Berdan aud wife have remov-
ed to Tocumseh.

—Arthur Webb of Manchester is in
town visiting his uncle Charles Webb.

—Richard Gauntlett hassoldhis stock
of boots and Bhoe3 to A. P. Wood & Co.

—The German Dance at Risdou's Hall
on Friday evening of last week wasa suc-
cess.

—Miss Lizzie Harvey of London, Ca-
nada is in town the guest of Mrs. D. L.
Murray.

—John LaRue and Ed Weinett start-
ed for Texas last Saturday with two car
oads of sheep.

—Prof. Dickey opened to a good au-
dienje at M. E. church on Friday even-
ing of last week.

—On account of ill health Will Is-
bell has given up his position iu Nich-
ols' Bros Drug Store.

—Orville Wood has severed his con-
nection with A. P. Wood & Co., and
will move into the southern part of the
state.

—Rev. Moses Smith of Jackson will
deliver a lecture on " How I Climbed
Mount Vesuvius" at M. E. church on
Tuesday evening Feb. 18.

—An entertainment for the benefit of
the Young Ladies' Library Association
was given at Union School Hall on
Wednesday Evening Feb. 12. Receipts
$30.

—Eugene Hebber is in receipt of a
handsome silver cup standing 10 inches
high and valued at $20, won by'Beauty'
(one of his sporting dogs) at Detroit
Bencli show in January last, and bears
the following inscription—" First Prize
won by Beauty, at the Detroit Bench
show, 1879."

Scio.
DEXTER, Feb. 18.

—Frank Allen, a" typo" whose parenti
live in this village is at home making a
visit.

—The Professor of our Public Schools
has resigned his position and left town.
Tho school was too hard for him.

—Our town is following our iarger
neighbors closely, when men and wo-
men come to blows on the public street.

—Will Cushman of Chelsea, was pre.
sented with a little girl ou Tuesday last.
Will and wife were visiting her folks in
this place.

-Mr. Johu Djvine and Miss Katie
Denn were made one at the Catholic
church in this place ou Tuesday last Mid
started immediately on a short trip.

—The confirmation class at the Epis-
copal church on Monday evening was
quite a large one, there being thirteeu,
and eleven of them heads of families.

—The Episcopal social at C. S. Gre-
gory's ou Tuesday evening last was a
grand success, it being the last one of
the season. A large crowd was in at-
tendance.

Vicinity.
—Albion votes against a city charter.
—Kalamazoo is talking about $50,000

worth of sewers.
—Susan B.Anthony is wanted in Hills-

dale—to lecture.
—Chicago aud Lake Huron Railroad

advertise for 40,000 ties.
—-James Nail & Co., extensive dry goods

retailers of Detroit, have failed.
—The State anti-secret society associa-

tion meets at Adrian on the 26th.
—The Union City Branch Co., Na-

tional joins the host of departed news-
papers.

—An aggravated case of mother-in-
law prompted Adelaide Wright of Flint
to suicide by poison.

—There will be a rivalry between Flint
and Jackson as to which has the next
state band tournament.

—The lust issue of the Lansing Jour-
nal bristles with politics—of the amal-
gamation sort—both out aud inside.

—Mrs. Doty, a worthy old lad}-, for
many years housekeeper at the Monroe
Young Ladies Seminnry, died lately.

•—The Pontiac Qazttle just entered up-
on its 35th year. It is pretty old but
seven weeks younger than the ARGUS.

—Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sturdevant, of
Albion, aged 80 and 78, died lately in
Albion within a few days of each other.

—The state is asked to build a $1,000
liog pen at Jackson. The present pen
in use at the prison is declared a nui-
sance.

—The Rirer and Harbor Appropria-
.ion bill reported to the House, appro-
priates $2,000 for improvements to Mon-
roe harbor.

—W. II. Harrison, born in Ann Arbor,
died recently of ossification of the heart,
n Adrian where he had lived the past
;hirty years.

—There have been seventeen deaths
Tom diphtheria in the town of Suurmit,
and eight in Grass Like, during its re-
cent ravages.

—The Coldwater Republican got on
he wrong side of the senatorial ques-
ion. Its editor is now 367 degrees re-
moved from the P. O.

—The merchants of Battle Creek have
ormed a merchants union—that means,

when a customer doesn't pay up they ad-
vertise him as a dead-beat.

—Convicted and fined $250 for too
much affection toward a citizen of Ad-
rian, Mrs. HattieBirdseye has raised the
amount and is confined no more.

—W. F. Hicks, the Greenback candi-
date for Sheriff of Barry county, has
iled a quo warranlo against Sheriff
rloughtalin, the Republican incumbent.

—The Fredonia school boys who turn-
ed their teacher out of doors and batted
lim with a base ball club, have been
onvicted and fined from $20 to $40 each.
—A Battle Creek paper thinks the

outlook for business is excellent, because
"or the first time since the panic of 1873,
:here isn't an unoccupied store or sales-
room in that city.

—The Berger troupe, most of whom
are residents of Jackson, have signed a
contract for a tour on the Pacific slope,
of twenty weeks, with guaranty of $1,-
)00 per week, expenses paid.

—The Ionia Circuit has sentenced Geo.
Wilber, the boy who recently shot an-
other boy with whom he had a quarrel,
;o eight years in intermediate poison on
lis plea of guilty of manslaughter.

—David Ward of Pontiac, has bought
a railroad. It is the Duukirk, Chautau-
qua Lake & Corry railroad, 55 miles
ong. It originally cost nearly $3,000,-

000, but Mr. Ward got it for $75,000.
—L. D. Halsted of Coldwater, has just

made a large sale of furs to a London
jouse. The consignment consisted of
6,354 muskrat skins, 534 skunk, 322 coon,
5 black bear, 9 fox, and 100 mink skins.
This is his second shipment within a few
months.

— Frank Estabrook of Clinton, late
Greenback candidate for the Legislature
lias leased 75 acres of land at Kenner, a
[joint ten miles this'side of New Orleans,
and is already at work plowing the same
and is planting it to early potatoes

—The case of the people vs. Geo. P.
Brown, of Albion college, has fallen to
the ground on account ot irregularities.
Brown is a son of Judge Brown of Port
Huron, and while attending Albion col-
lege he voted, and was arrested therefor
on a charge of illegal voting. It is to
be regretted that the case could not have
gone on to a test of the question of stu-
dent voting.

—Perry Bailey an old and respected
citizen of Ferris, Moutcalm county, com-
mitted suicide on the 9th by cutting
his throat with a razor. He has been
troubled over a year past with an incur-
able disease which caused him great
suffering, and which at times robbed
him of his reason. He was a farmer in
good circumstances, and leaves a wife
and several children. He was about 50
years of age, and served as a soldier all
through the Mexican War, aud was much
respected.

Senator Christiancy to the editor of
the ARGUS; My Dear Bailey : Please say
to the people of Michigan that my health
has improved wonderfully. My cheeks
have resumed their healthful color; my
limbs feel more sprightly, and, altogeth-
er I am nigh iuto a new man. The
nearer I get to the Peruvian winds, the
more satisfied I am I shall return to
Michigan better in health and richer in
pocket. Be kind enough to convey my
regards to Zachariah, and say to him if
he will sond a flask of his best b it
may come handy when out on the rag-
ing Atlantic. As ever, Ac. C.

toied.
HERDMAN.—In Ypsilanti Feb 9, P. Richard

Herdman, aged 66 years.
JATKSON.— In Ypeilailti Feb. 8,. Joseph Jackson,

a^ed 67 years.
OVE.-In Augusta Feb. 6, Albert C.

oung ove, aged :J4 years & months, and 25 days.
BEADLE.—In Augusta Feb. 9 of scarlet fever,

Tina, daughter of Miron H. and Ellen M. Beudle
aged 7 years.

MURRAY.—In Augusta, Feb. 10, Mary Murray,
aged 76 years.

CAMMET.—In Saline, January 26th, 1879 of con-
sumption, Ann, widow of the late E. O. Caramet, in
the 58 year.

ALEXANDER.—In Clinton, Dee. :»th, 1878, at
tlfr residence oi her daughter, Mrs. Rogers, Emma
L. Alexander, widow of the lute J. B. Alexander,—
of congestion of the lungs; aged 58 years.

FECK.—In Ypsilanti Feb. 9, of scurlct fever nnd
diptheria, Maud Leverne, youngost daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Peck, aged "> yearsand 2 months.

Married.

JOHNSON—1IOBFOK11.—In Mmichctor at the
resiUeuc* of Dr. EL Hunter, February 12th, by Rev.
.1. L. Huiidon, of Chelsea, assisted by Rev. Mcllwain,
of Manchester, Mi. Charles Johnson of Clinton and
Miss Haiti.; HoBlord of Manchester,

BIEBER—WOODS.—February 10, by (he BOT.
John M. Uluhmond, nt Ins residence, John A. Blo-
berof YpBilnali, and Harriet J. Woods of Ann Ar-
bor.

FIFL'KY—DEURESS— At the residence of Mm.
Ely, in Vp«Hiin«, February 11, by the Rev. Johu
M. IOiclimoBd, Edwin G. Fifley and Tillie E. Deu-
re*s, both at S«tpepiar.

Ann Arbor City Markets.
ANN ARBOR, Feb. 20.

Fanners will observe an advance of live cents in
wheat,believed to be speculative only, there being
no advance in foreign market*. Butter and eggs
arrive more freely.

Applea—Ureen, wanted at 3,"o. Dried, wanted

Beans—Wanted at 76*$1.
BucKwheat—r>0c.
Clover Seed—$S.r.0a^.S0.
Corn—Shellfd 30c; e*r 18c.
Furs—Skunk 15c to $1.25; fox 20a?l ; coon lia

80c; rat 6al0c.
Hides—4V£c green j cured OJ^c.
Hogs—$3.
Oats—23c.
Pelts—25a$1.50.P e l t s S
Potatoes—Not plenty and wanted at .",0a""..
P l y C h i k 8, tuikies 10, fowls 7e.
Tallow—5c.

P o t a t o e s p l e t
Poultry—Chickens
T l l 5Talow
Timothy Seed—$1.23»*l.".s.
Wheat—90u98c new ; old 95a$l.

BETAIL KATKS

Apples—Green, -iSa-lOc.
Bean*—4c per quart.
Bran—60cts per hundred.
Batter—16o.
Cabbage—8;il0c.
Chew—12Uc.
('lover Seel—«la$4.23.
Corn—25c ear ; shelled 50c.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1; S1.50 bolted.
Cranberries—10c per qtiiut.
Eggs—15c.
Flour—$4.f>0:i$.1.50. Patent *8 pei barrel.
Ground Feed—SI per hundred or $10 per ton.
Hams—Supar cured 10c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—lfm'̂ 'ic.
Lard—8c.
Oats—30c.
Oatmeal—tc.
Potatoes—'j'c.
Pork—fresh 8al0e; salt SnlOc.
Salt—Onondaga J1.S5.
Shoulders—7c.
Tallow—6c.
Timothy Seed— $l,".0a$1.7.r..

Greenback Convention.
A National Greenback Convention for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw, will be held at the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, February
22d, at 11 o'clock A. K., for the purpose of electing
12 delegates to represent Waahtenaw County in the
National Greenback Convention for the state of
Michigan, which meets at Lansing on the 28th
inst. Each township and ward la entitled to the
following number of delegates:

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Darius S. Wood and Deborah S. Wood to Emily
Benton, and dated July the fifteenth, A. D. 1870,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
fifteenth day of July, A. D. 1870, in Liber 44 of
mortgages, at page 324, which mortgage was duly
assignee' by said Emily Bentou to Comstock F.
Hill, February 10th, 1879, as per assignment recor-
ded in said Registers office, in Liber 6 of assign-
ments at page K>9, and there being elninjed to be
due aud unpaid on said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same at 1 he date of this notice, the
sum of Two Thousand .Sixty-Four and 74-1U0 Dol-
lars (82,064.74), also an attorney's fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars as provided for in said mortara<;e, and
no proceedings at law or in equity having been ta-
ken to collect the sum or any part thereof. Now.
therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
of the statute in such case made and provided, I
shall, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of May, A. ,,
D. 1879, at ten o'clock A.M. of that day, at the y/
south door of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, (that being the place designated for holding
the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw,)
sell at public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as will be necessary to satisfy snid
amount of mortgage and note, together with said
attorney's fee and all necessary costs and expenses
allowed by law, with the accruing interest at nine
per cent. Said premises being described in said
mortgage as follows : The south west quarter of
section twenty-five, iu township three, south of
range five east, containing one hundred and sixty
acres. COM8TOOK V. HILL,

Assignee of Mortgage.
Dated, Feb. 12. 1879.

Ann Arbor Town,
Ann Arbor City—
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Superior,
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3d "
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By orderof County Committee,
C. F. BATES, Chairman.
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Real Esta te for Sal*-.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of.Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate

of George Whiting, deceased. Notice is hereby
given, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned executors of the estate of said George
Whiting by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the twelfth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1879, there will be sold at Public Ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the Iront door of

yreM hotel in the village of Milan, in the County
of Waahtenaw, in said State, on Tuesday, the
eighth day of April, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to ail encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time
of the death ol said deceased or subbequently made
by his executors) the following described Real Es-
tate, to-wit: Commencing in the center of the
highway which leads from Frout street, village of
Milan, southwesterly across the Saline Hirer, at
the northeast corner of a paicel of laud at present
owned by Joseph Gauntlett, and conveyed to him
by oue Alehin, and running from thence north
thirty-six degrees along thecenter of said highway
two (2) chains and nine (9) links to the south line of
said Front street; thence north sixty-one degrees
west along the south side of said front utreet two
(2) chains and twenty-three(23jlinks; thence south
thirty.six {36) degrees west parallel with first line
two {'2)chains, nine (9) links; thtnee south sixty-
one decrees east along the north line of the said
Joseph Gauntlett's parcel two ('2) chains and twen-
ty-three (23) links to the place of beginning:, being;
the same parcel conveyed to the late George Whi-
ting from Thomas Braraan. Also, commencing on
the north line of Front street, village of Milan, at
the southeast corner of the hotel lot conveyed to
William C. Ayres by Thomas Braman by deed, re-
corded December 19, 1877. in Liber 86, on page 344,
and running from thence south sixtj-one decrees
east along the the north line of snid Front street
one hundred and thirty-two feet to the southwest
corner of a parcel conveyed by deed from Harrison
G. Voorheis and Francis Whiting to David Black-
mer, and recorded in Liber 81, on page 570, and
thence north twenty-nine degrees east along the
west line of said Blackmer's parcel one hundred feet
to the south line of said Ayres hottl lot; thence
north sixty-one degrees west along the line of said
Ayres lot one hundred and thirty-two feet; thence
south twenty-nine degrees west along the line of
said Ayres parcel to the place of beginning, lying
and being on the south side of lot number one, vil-
lage of Milan, Kdwarda1 plat. Both parcels being
on the west half of the southeast quarter of section
thirty-five, town four south range six east, York,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, February 12, 1879.
HARRISON G. VOORHEIS,
FRANCIS WHITING,

Executors.

bf Frederick Baaom,

STATE OP1 MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, 88. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the thirteenth dajr of February in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D.Harriman, Judge of Probate*
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Basom,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Allen Crittenden, administrator, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the eighth
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other person* interested in sdid estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to bo holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grunted :
And it ia further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, ot
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing H copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus^ a newspaper printed
and circulated in aaid county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARR1MAN,
f A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Kstate of Robert Harper .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waahtenaw, sa. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for said County, held at the probate of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of
February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine.

Present, William D.Harritnan. Jud^eof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Robert Harper, late

of said county, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Egbert P .

Harper, duly verified by his oath, praying that a
duplicate of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased be prepared, filed and recorded in the Pro-
bate office, to supply the loss of the said original
will, and to havo the game validity and effect as
said original will whicli was on file aud pi-obated
by said Probate Court, but which ia now lost, to-
gether with the probating theieof and orders rela-
ting to the same. It is ordered that the hearing of
said petition be had at the Pi obate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Saturday, the 8th
day of March, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that notice thereof be given to all parties interested
in said application by publishing a copy of this or-
der for three weeks successively, previous to the
day ot such hearing in the Michigan A ROCS, a news-
paper printed and published in said city of Ann
Arbor. WILLIAM 1). HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 7-41

Estate of Thomas Van <ii«>on.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
tice iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
twenty-fifth day of January, in the year one thous-
and ei><ht hundred aud seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Thomas Van

Gieson, deceased.
Thomas Van Gieson, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he ia now pre-
pared to render his final account as such adminis-
trator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the.
tweuty-isixth day of February next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of hakl deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be. allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said administrator give notice to
the persons interested in said estate ol the penden
cy of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. IIARRIMAX,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G.DOTY. Probate Register.

Kstale of Henry I>e Pew.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County HI Washtenaw, hulden at the Probate Oflice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twenty-ninth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry De Pew,

deceased.
Henry Kempf, administrator with the will an-

nexed of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twen-
ty fifth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holdeu at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
okuse if any there be, why the said account
should oot be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Ar-
gm,a. newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAX,
(X true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Commissioners ' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioneis
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of John
Blake, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims agaiust the estate of aaid deceased, and
that they will meet at the late residence of said de-
ceased in the township of Lodi, in suid county,on
Saturday, the third day of May, and on Monday,
the fourth day of August next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, February 3, A. D. 1ST!).
.lAMES SAGK,
LEONARD WELLINGTON,

Commiseioirera.

Election Notice.
T o THK El.ECl'OBB OF THE CoUNTY O¥ WASHIE-

Vou are hereby autifled that at the election to be
held in this State o* the first Monday of April next
the following officers are to be elected, %'iz:

A Justice of the Supreme Court in place of James
V. Campbell, whose term of office will expire De-
cember 3Ut, 1879, and two Kegents ol the Univer-
sity in place uf Claudius B. Grant aud Charles
llynd, whose terms ol office will expire December
31st, 1879.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 17, 1870.
JOSIAfi B. CASE, Sheriff.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
o) Wnshtenaw.sa. The undersigned having been

appointed by tbe Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands ot all persons a^ain.st the es-
tate of James Agin, late of said county deceased,
bereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Piobate Court, for Credi-
tors to present their claims ngaiuBt the estate ot
said deceased, and that they will meet al the late
residence of said deceased, in tbe township of Web-
ster, in said County, on Saturday the tenth daj of
Hay, and ou Monday the eleventh day of August
next, at ten o'clock A. M-, of each of said day^, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated February lmh, A. I). 18M.
THOMAS MURRAY,
1.. D. BALL,

;_4t Commissioner^

JJstatf of A<lam O1MMIH11< r.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washteuaw, ss. Notice is hereby BfiveD

that by an orderof the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, made on the third day of Febru
;i'ry, A. D. 1879, six months trom that date were al
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Adam Oberniiller, late of said county,
deceased, and that till creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aaid Probate
Court, at the Probate Office iu the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for exaininitLiun and allowance, ou or before
the fourth day of August next, ai.d that such
claims will be heard before, said Court,on Saturday
the third day of May, and on Monday the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

DaUd, Ann Arbor. February 3. A. I). 1879.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

7-4t Judge of Probate.

Real Kstate for Sale.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the eetate of
Thomas Lullimine, deceased. Notice is hereby giv-
en, thut in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned executor of the estate of said deceased
iy the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of

"\Va.->htenaw, on the first day of February, A. D.
1S79, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
highest biddt-r, at the late residence of said deceas-
ed, in the township of Scio, in the County of Wash-
tenaw, in said State, on Tuesday, the '25th day of
March, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of the death
of said deceasedjthefollowinjrdescribed Real Estate,
to-wit: The west half (%) of the north west Irac-
lional quarter of section thirty one,(81) in township
two, (2) south range five (5) east, in Washtenaw
county, Michigan. Also twenty acres of laud off
the north end of the east half (J Q of the south east
quarter (,'4) of section thirty-six, f3CJ in town two,
''2) south raDge four (4) east, in Washtenaw coun-
ty, in Michigan. Also ten (10) acres of land off the
east half (V-,) of the northwest quarterof sectior
thirty ono, G51) town two, eouth range five (0) east
iu Washtenaw county, in Michigan, viz: Run-
ning irom the south east corner north forty (40)
iods, thence oast forty (40) jodH, thence south for-
ty (40) rods, thence to place of beginning.

Dated Februarv lBt, 18"9.
PETER TUITE, Executor.

KealJ Estate for Sale,

STATE OF MICHIGAN", Countyof Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of Margaretta

C. Donnelly, a minor. Notice is hereby given, that
n pursuance of an order granted to the undersign-

ed guardian of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County ot Waahtenaw, on the
seVenth day of January, A. D. 1S79, there will be
sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
;he Probate oth>e, in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Tuesday,
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1879, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the sale) the following described Heal Es-
tate, to-wit: All the right, title and interest of
said minor in all that certain tractor parcel of land
situated in the City of Ann Arbor, and County of
Waahtenaw, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, viz : The north one-third 0'lot number Sev-
en, in Block number five, north of Range number
three east, iu said City.

CATHERINE WALSH, Guardian.
Dated January 7, 1879.

Krai Estate fur Sale.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of Horace Bon-

ier, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pur-
suance of an order granted to the undersigned, ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said Horace Rosier,
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot
Wa&htenaw, on the fourteenth day of January,
A. D. 1S79, there will be sold at public vendue,
to the highest bidder, at the office of George O.
Page, in the village of Dexter, in the County «t
Washtenaw, iu said State, on TUESDAY, THK
KLEVENXH DAY OF MAUCH, A. D. 1879, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased, and alBo
subject to the rierht of dower of the widow of said
deceased therein), the following described real es-
tate, to wit: Land situated in the township of
Hcio, "Washtenaw County, Michigan, towit: Be-
ing part of sections five and six, and beginning at
the common corners of sections the, six, seven and
eight, thence along the said section line twenty
clmins and fifty links to a stake in the middle of
the highway ; thence north one and one-fourth de-
grees west, perpendicular to said section Hue, six-
teen chains and fifteen links to a stake in the mid-
dle of the Ann Arbor road (so called), thence north
forty-nine and a half degrees west along the center
of said Ann Arbor road five chains and ninety
links to a slake, thence south eighty-nine dt gree-;
and forty minutes, west twenty chains ana sixteen
links to the center of K. street, according to the
recorded plat of the village of Dexter; thence
south ibrty-two and one-fourth degrees, west two
chains and eighty links to a stake in the center of
(i. and K. streets, according to the aforesaid plat;
thence nmth forty-seven aud three-fourths degrees
west along the center of K. street three chains and
two links to a stake, thence west twenty minutes
eight chains and twenty and one-half links to a
stake, thenee. south part'llel to the. Baker road (so
called) twenty chains to the center of the highway,
thence east twenty-five chains and nine links to
the place of beginning, containing seventy three
acres and fifty one hundredths (73 50-ll>0) more or
leas.

CHRISTINA A. ROSIER, Administratrix.
Dated, Janumv 14, 1ST'.'.

REAL ESTATE FORSALE.—Stateof Michigan,
Countyof Wrtshtenaw, ss. In the matter of

the estate of John J. Koah, deceased. Notice is
hereby given that in pui-Miance of an order grant-
ed to the undersigned, mlministrator of the estate
of said John J. Koeh, by the Hon. Judgje of Pro-
bate for the County of Washtenaw, on the eighth
diy of January, A.I). 1879, there will be sold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the Probate
Othce in the city of Ann Arbor, in tho County of
Washtennw, in said State, on MONDAY, THE TWEN-
TY-FOURTH DAY ov FKKUUARY, A. D. 1879, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encuinbriiiiceH by niovt£fl£e or otherwise exiting
at the time of the death of said deceased, and also
subject to the right of dower of the widow of aaid
deceased} the following described real estate to-
wit: Fitty-thiee (68) acres on the east side of the
east half (Jz) of the southeast quarter of section
six, and the northeast quarter of section seven (7),
in town three (,;>} south, range five (5) east (Lodi),
in Michigan.

Dated, January 8,1879.
AARON L Fi:Ll>KAMP, Administrator.

J0&~ 5OO00 Letter and Note Heads jus t
received a t tho ARGUS office. Now is the
t ime to hand in your orders.

Cream Laid Letter and Packet Note
Heads and Linen Fibre Note Heads (Packet
and Congress) j u s t received. Give us your
orders.



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.

A FRIGHTFUL catastrophe is reported
from Komerville, Me. Ephriam Hyster anrl his
wife loft home in the forenoon to ilo eomo trad-
ing, leaving their three children, a^ed 4, !i1.<,
ami 8 months, alone at liomo. By some means
the house caught fire, and, before aid arrived,
the building with the contents was destroyed,
the three children perishing in the names.

THE Knights of Labor is the name of
a new secret society in the Pennsylvania coal
regions, which is intended to take the place of
the Mollie Maguires. The Catholic priests
have arrayed them-elvas in opposition to it

TUB WEST.

TnE commanding officer at Camp
Sheridan telegraphs the particulars of tho mas-
sacro of Frank Moorohead, James Ashbaugh
and two others on Cunning Water, by Little
Wolf's Cheyennes, who also took a large num-
ber of horses from ranches.

AT Kansas City, Mo., a few days ago,
while forty workmen with four teams were en-
gaged in ex-avating a track for the Chicago and
Alton railroad, tho doer, cut in which they were
working caved in, burying them under (1,000 yards
of earth. Six of the unfortunate men wore
killed, and several others received various in-
juries.

CHARLES MCGILL was hanged at
Cleveland, Ohio, on the 13th inst, for the cold-
blooded murder of Mary Kelley, in December,
1S^~ The Northwestern Dairymen's Asso-
ciation has just held its annual session in Chi-
cago. The meeting was an interesting one, and
was largely attended A dispatch from San
Jose, Cal, says a fire-damp explosion in a tun-
nel of the Southern Coast railroad, near Alma,
injured fourteen men. Nine Chinamen will die.

O N E man was killed and several severe-
ly injured by the explosion of a small steamer
on the Muskingum river, between Zanesvillc and
Marietta, Ohio Hon. Solomon Blair, ex-
Judge of the Superior Court of Indianapolis,
ami i 'hairman of the Indiana Iiepubliean State
Central Committee, died at Indianapolis, last
week.

THE SOUTH.

A NATIONAL conference of colored cit-
izens will bo held at Nashville, May fi. The
object of the conference is stated to be " to con-
eider the situation of the colored people in the
South relative to tho enjoyment of life, liberty
and property; also their educational, moral,
social and political condition, and the question
of omigration."

REPORTS come from Tennessee and
Mississippi that tho yellow fever has again
broken out in those States, and that several
deaths have occurred. It is believed that the
disease has been caused by the disinterment
and removal of bodies of persons who died
from the disease. These cases indicate that
the germ of the fever was not killed by the re-
cent severe weather, and create great uneasi-
ness as to tho consoquences next summer
Thomas 8. Drew, elected Governor of Arkansas
in 1814 and re-elected in 1850, died recently in
Texas.

UNITED STATES JUDGE BAXTEB, of
Tennessee, has appointed a receiver to take
charge of tho effects of the late city of Memphis,
including taxes unpaid, amounting to nearly
$3,000,000, with power to sue, and collect in any
way, by garnishment or otherwise.

T H E steamer A. C. Donnel ly was re-
cently burned in the Mississippi river below
Cairo. Several of the passengers were crippled
in the rush to escape from the burning craft.

GENERAL.

CONTRARY to popular belief, the
American Indians are not decreasing in num-
bers, but are actually growing in population.
Oflieial statistics at Washington reveal this cu-
rious fact The most important railroad
news of the day is that which announces the
lease of tho Atlantic and Great Western line by
the Erie Company7.

CANADA has just been enjoying the
coldest weather of the season, the mercury-
being frozen at many points. %

THE NEW York authorities are taking
measures to prevent the spread of whatever
cattle disease may be found there. The mixing
of healthy herds with those showing any indi-
cation of disease is prohibited, as is the use of
infected stables or yards. Diseased cattle are
to be quarantined or turned over to the scaven-
gers.

WASHINGTON.

THE proposed reduction of the tax on
tobacco, treasury officials estimate, will lessen
the annual revenue about S!),000,000, and it is
said that their influence will be used to Induce
the President to veto the measure should it pass
Congress.

THE President has appointed Horatio
C. Burchard, the present member of Congress
from the Fifth district of Illinois, to be Director
of t1 e Mints, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the deatli of Dr. Linderman.

O F the $15,000,000 of fractional cur-
rency issuod, there remains outstanding about
§10,000,000, of which about $2,000,000 is 3 and
5 cents. It is now estimated that there will ul-
timately be redeemed only $4,000,000 of the
116,000,000, leaving ll̂ OOCf.OOO as profit to the
Government, that amount being lost or de-
stroyed

OF the $±5,000,000 of fractional paper
currency issued by the United States, there re-
mains outs'anding about 81 ((,000,000, of which
amount about $'2,000,000 is in :i and 5-cent
pieces. It is now estimated that there will ul-
timately be redeemed only #4,OW,000 of the
$!(i,000,000, leaving $1:>,000,000 as the profit to
the Government, that amount being lost or de-
stroyed.

POLITICAL.

GEN. GAKFIELD positively declines
to be the Republican candidate for Governor of
Ohio. This, it is claimed, enhances the chances
of Judge Taft, of Ciacinnati.

IT was resolved, at a caucus of lie-
publican Senators in "Vashington, on the 12th
inst., that Mr. Edmunds' constitutional amend-
ment, prohibiting the payment of disloyal
claims, shall be pushed to 'final action at this
•eaxion.

A T a caucus of the Republican mem-
bers of the Michigan Legislature, held on the
13th inst., Zachariah Chandler waa nominated
on the first ballot for United States Senator to
succeed Mr. Christiancy, receiving (>0 votes to
19 for Gov. Bagley..". .At a caucus of the
Republican Senators, held at Washington
on Feb. 13, it was decided that the
Appropriation bills should be given the right-
of-way in the order of busines, and, in the in-
tervals, that the following measures should be
considered in the order named: Edmunds' res-
olutions proposing an amendment to the con-
stitution prohibiting the payment of claims to
disloyal persons; second, the Geneva Award
bill; third, a day for the consideration of bills
roportoi from the Committee on the District of
Columbia; fourth, the consideration of a bill
to render effective the laws against polygamy,
and to disqualify polygamists from performing
jury duty; fifth, the Internal Revenue bill, in-
cluding the reduction of the tax upon tobacco.

THE Democratic Senators, at a caucus
held on the 14th inst., decided that it would not
be expedient to do more than to attach to the
appropriation bills the clause repealing the
jurors' test oath, and as to the other matters
that they can be postponed until tho regular
session. The Chairman of the caucus, Senator
Wallace, was directed to notify the House Dem-
ocratic caucus of this decision. This removes
all danger of an extra session.

FORKIGN.

T H E news of the disaster to the Brit-
ish arms in South Africa caused a great sensa-
tion throughout England. A court of inquiry
has been ordered to collect evidence regarding
the affair. It would seem that the troops were

, enticed from their camp, as the action took
place about a mile and a quarter outside of it.

IT is reported from St. Petersburg
is almost paralyzed by the great etriko The
Gorman Parliament, at its meeting on the 12th
Inat, was opened by the old Emperor in person.
In his speech, he declared that Germany would
continue its influence for the preservation and
continuance of peace in Europe.

THE English Parliament reconvened
Feb. 13 Ex-President Grant arrivod at Bom-
bay, India, on the 13th inst A St. Peters-
burg dispatch eays that, since the thaw set
in, the number of the plague-stricken at
Zaritzin hae increased, Prof. Jacobi, head
of tho Medical Commission sent into the infect-
ed district, baa been attacked with the disease,
and was worse at last accounts A revolution
has broken out in Hayti Negro disturbances
of an alarming character have occurred in the
island of St. Vincent.

ITALY is more panic-stricken by the
reports of the plague than countries nearer
Russia. The line of steamers between Italy
and Egypt has been discontinued, and tho im
portation of Egyptian cotton i-i prohibited
A cablegram from London says: "Edward
O'Kelly, the last of tho Fenian pria-
om rat: was to-day discharged from Spike
Islauii prison, in this harbor, on condition that
he left the British isles. He sailed immediate-
ly for New York."

LONDON dispatches state that the
British defeat in South Africa " was not alto-
gether a surprise. The British troops were un-
prepared, but tho triumph of the Zulus was
owing to their pluck as well as numbers. Fif-
teen thousand Zulus, armed with swords, at-
tacked the British. Under a murderous British
fire the Zulus at first fell by hundreds, but the
plucky savages in the roar, "coming on, filled" up
the gaps and tho vast horde still advanced until
within charging distance, when they rushed in
with desperate courage for a death struggle
Encumbered with long rifles and being out-
numbered ten to one, the British were stricken
down by the Zulus with their Roman blades in
a hand-to-hand combat. The scene was a wild
orgio of death—a massacre, yet a battle."

T H E powers, replying to Russia, re-
cognize Roumanians right to Arab-tabia, while
regretting her hasty occupation.

RUSSIAN newspapers are compelled to
suppress unfavorable plague news, under pain
of being themselves suppressed The appli-
cation of the Socialist law to radical members
of the German Parliment is about to begin.
Permission was asked of tho Chamber to arrest
and pro&ocntc one of the Socialist deputies for
violation of the law.

THE BLATNE INVESTIGATION.

GEN. KETTBEN E. DAVIS, defeated
Greonback candidate for Congress at tho late
elootiou in Mississippi, testified before the Tel-
ler Committee, at Washington, on the 12th inst.
Ho said he was at first informed he had boon
elected, but was afterward told Muldrow was
successful. Senator Garland of tho committee,
called the attention of witness to his testimony
before the Boutwell Committeo in 1870. The
witness said ho indorsed every word he
then uttered. He had said the Radicals were
bulldozers, and they operated on negroes by-
superstition, threatening to put snakes and
lizards into them. The Democrats now are ob-
noxious to what he then said of the Radicals.
The white man could not vote in the South
against the Democracy without being ostracised.
William Yasser, a white Republican politician,
testified to being bulldozed and intimidated in
the late campaign, and thought, on a fair vote,
Mississippi would go Republican.

A T a meeting of the Teller Commit-
teo at Washington, on the 18th inst, J. H.
Field and W. W. Humphreys, of Mississippi,
were examined in reference to the recent elec-
tion in that State. Both testified that it was
conducted fairly and peaceably, though active-
ly and energetically: that nobody was pro-
vented from voting, and that there
was no disposition to deprive tho colored
man of any of his rights, except, perhaps, on

the part of a few extreme men. Messrs.
Hoar, McMillan, JvirUwood, Garland and Wal-
lace were constituted a sub-committee to inves-
tigate the election-fund assessment. The com-
mittee then adjourned subject to the call of the
Chairman.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

18S0.

FEBRUARY 11.—In the Senate, a resolution
was adopted ordering the Committee on Agricult-
ure to consider what can be done by the General
Government to better enconrapce and foster agri-
cultural interests... .Mr. Cameron (Pa.) submitted
a joint resolution providing for a commission to
consider and report what legislation is needed for
the better regulation of commerce among the
States. In the House, the entire day was do-
voted to the consideration of the General Appro-
priation bill.

FEBEUAKY 12.—In tho Senate, the Committeo
on Indian Affairs reported that they wero unable to
make a report at this session upon the Indian
slaughter at Fort Robinson, and, at their request
the matter was referred to a select committee
Mr. Sannders addressed the feenate in support of
his bill to authorize the temporary transfer of the
control of certain Indians from the Interior to the
War Department. The House was'engaged all
day upon the Legislative Appropriation bill.

F F B H U A K Y I S . — I n the Senate, the bill au thor-
izing the conversion of gold bonds was passed. . . .
There was a long debate on the bill to restrict Chi-
nese immigration—Messrs. Sargent, tJrovtir and
Morgan advocating, and Messrs, Matthews and
Hamlin opposing the bill. In the House, the
day was devoted to the Legislative Appropriation
bill, and to memorial exercises of the late Julian
Hartridge, of Georgia.

FEBRUARY 14.—The Senate consumed the day
in discussing the bill to restrict Chinese immigra-
tion, without coming to a vote. In the House,
there was a wrangle over the bill, reported from
the Committee on Military Affairs by Mr.
Bragg, to place Gen. Shields on the retired
list, which was ended by the matter being referred
to the committee of the whole. The balance of the
day was devoted to the consideration of private
claims.

FEBRUARY 15.—After a long and animated
debate the Senate passed, by a vote of 88 to 27. the
House bill to restrict the immigration of Chinese.

Mr. Allison introduced a bill to provide a sink-
ing fund for bonds issued in pursuance of
the act of Congress of June 20,
1S74,known as8.66District of Columbia b o n d s . . . .

i Mr. McPherson presented a petition of the New
j Jersey Historical Society in fqfor of erecting a
1 monument to Christopher Columbus by the re-

publics of the Western Hemisphere, and that the
United States take the initiative. The House
was engaged all day ou the Legislative Appropria-
tion bill.

FEBRUARY 17.—In the Senate, Mr. Windom
presented a petition of colored people of Louisiana
favoring the passage of his resolution in relation
to the migration of blacks The bill to provide
for the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri river at Decatur, Neb., was passed The
Senate was engaged the whole afternoon and till 1 :'JU
o'clock at night in discussing the bill to amend
the Internal Revenue law. the proposed reduction
of the tax on tobacco constituting the bone of con-
tention The Senate ju executive session con-
firmed John F. Hartranft as Postmaster of
Philadelphia, and A. Loud™ Bnowdeu as Super-
intendent of the Philadelphia Mint . . .The nomina-
tion of William Hays, to be Postmaster at
St. Louis, was reported back from the
committee without recommendation, the commit-
tee being equally divided as to the advisability of
confirmation. The House passed, under a sus-
pension of the rules, the bill appropriating 938,-

| 852,200 for the payment of the arrears of pensions.
. . . .Mr . Hale offered a resolution directing

i the Committee on the Judiciary to report a
joint resolution propositig a constitutional
amendment to prohibit the payment of war claims
except of persons loyal to the Union....The River
and Harbor Appropriation bill was passed.. . .Me-
morial exercises of the late Representative
Sohleicher were held in the evening.

Hero or Suicide I
That is the question about Cashier J.

W. Barron, of the Dexter (Me.) Savings
Bank, whose discovery, gagged, strang-
ling and dying, in the vault of that in-
stitution, nearly a year ago, made such
a great sensation. Everything indi-
cated that he had acted the part of the
hero, refusing to divulge the combina-
tion that would unlock the treasures of
the safe to burglars even at the risk of
his own life. His praises were sung
throughout the land, banks in different
parts of the country contributed
a fund of some thousands of dollars for
the benefit of his family, and a memorial
church was being erected in the little
town where he had lived. But now, al-
most a year after the event, comes the
startling story that Barron, so far from
being a hero, was only another default-
er, who ingeniously devised all the ac-
cessories to a sensational death scene,
and then took poison—in the hope of
thus securing the credit of a martyr and
warding off the disgrace of exposure.
Thus far the whole affair is involved in
mystery. That suspicious characters
were seen in Dexter just before the
tragedy is admitted, and that some of
the blows and wounds Barron's body
bore must have been inflicted by other
hands than his seems almost certain; on
the other hand, a defalcation did exist.
Yet, even if Barron had appropriated
the $:5,G00 reported missing, his stand-
ing was so high and the bank so far se-
cured by a $2,000 insurance policy on
his life, that there appears little motive
for suicide. Certainly everybody will
hope that the dead cashier's memory
may be saved from such a pitiful fall as
now threatens it.

What the Next Census Will Probably Kc-
veal.

[Washington Cor. Cincinnati Commercial.]
By collecting all the information

available, such as election returns for
each year since the last census, and
noting increase in vote and from State
census rejiorts (about one dozen States
having taken censuses in 18G5-G), and
from carefully noting the movements of
population into the Western States and
to our shores from Europe—by collect-
ing all this information, it is now possi-
ble to tell approximately what the popu-
lation of the United States and Terri-
tories will be in 1880. Also what the
increase will be to each State, and the ef-
fect of that increase upon representa-
tion in Congress and the Electoral Col-
lege. The best estimates place the in-
crease of population from 1870 to 1880
at 8,500,000, which would give us next
year 47,058,371 population. If anything
this estimate is below the mark, and is
certainly safe to calculate upon. Pro-
vided the basis of representation is not
changed, the increase in members of
Congress and the Electoral College will
be sixty-six. It is safe to figure upon
the hy2)othesis that the basis will not be
changed, for a change will make no dif-
ference as to the relative strength of the
sections. As a matter of fact, it will
have to be changed, and a larger popula-
tion given to each district, for the pres-
ent House of Representatives will not
hold sixty-six additional members with
any sort of convenience or comfort. But
that makes no difference with the mat-
ters under consideration. The relative
strength of the States in the House and
Electoral College will be the same,
whether the basis of representation is
changed or not. The present House
contains 293 members. If the basis is
not interfered with it will contain 359
after the next apportionment, and (if no
new States are admitted) there will be
in the Electoral College 435 votes, re-
quiring 218 to elect a President.

All this is reached with an approxi-
mate degree of accuracy, but to get the
increase among the several States is a
matter of far greater difficulty. It is
believed however that the following
table, which has been prepared with
care, and after consultiug all the lights
available, gives the facts and figures
as they will appear after the next cen-
sus and apportionment:

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

II

m

1.")

The only States not making an in-
crease in their representation are Colo-
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Louisiana, Maine, Nevada, New Hamp-
shire, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
and Vermont.

Shutting: Out the Mongolians.
The following is the text of the bill

to restrict the immigration of Chinese
to the United States, as it passed Con-

One of Lincoln's Jokes.
Concerning a drollery of President

Lincoln's this story is told by a corre-
spondent of the Journal, of Syracuse :
" During the Rebellion an Austrian
Count applied to President Lincoln for
a position in the army. Being intro-
duced by the Austrian Minister, he
needed, of course, no further recom-
mendation ; but, as if fearing that his
importance might not be duly appre-
ciated, he proceeded to explain that he
was a Count; that his family were an-
cient and highly respectable; when Lin-
coln, with a merry twinkle in his eye,
tapping the aristocratic lover of titles
on the shoulder, in a fatherly way, as if
the man had confessed to some wrong,
interrupted in a soothing tone, ' Never
mind; yon shall be treated with just as
much consideration for all that!'"

CHILDREN have recently taken part in
I bull-fights in ̂ acatecas, Mexico,

Be it enacted, etc., That no master of any
vessel owned in whole or in part by a citizen of
the United States, or by a citizen of any foreign
country, shall take on board such vessel at any
port or place within the Chinese empire or at
any other foreign port or place whatever, any
number exceeding fifteen Chinese passengers,
whether male or female, with intent to bring
such passengers to the United States, and leave
such port or place and bring such passengers,
to any number exceeding fifteen on one voyage,
within the jurisdiction of the United States.

SEC. 2. That whenever a master or other
person in charge of any such vessel takes on
board the same at any foreign port or place any
greater number of Chinese passengers than is
prescribed in the first section of this act, with
intent to bring such passengers to the United
States, and leave such port and bring such pas-
sengers to any number exceeding fifteen on ona
voyage within the jurisdiction of the United
Suites, ho shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall, for each passenger so taken
on board and brought within the jurisdiction
of the United States, exceeding the number of
fifteen, bo fined $100, and may al o be impris-
oned for not exceeding six months.

SEC. 3. That the master of any vessel arriv-
ing iu the United States, or any of the Territories
thereof, from any foreign place, whatever, at
the same time that he delivers a-manifest of tho
car£o, and, if there be no cirgo, then at the time
of making a report or entry of the vessel, pur-
suant to law, shall, in addition to other matters
required to be reported by law, deliver and re-
port to the Collector of the district in which such
vessel shall arrive, a separate list of all Chinese
passengers taken on board the vessel at any
foreign port or place, and of all such passen-
gers on board the vessel at that time. Such list
shall be sworn to by the master in the same
manner as dirseted by law in relation to the
manifest of cargo, and the refusal or neglect of
a master to comply with tho provisions of thig
section shall receive the same penalties, disabili-
ties, and perfectures as are providod for the re-
fusal or neglect to report and deliver the mani-
fests of cargo.

SEC. 4 That the amount of the several pen-
alties imposed by the foregoing provisions
shall be iu lions on the vessels violating thoso
provisions, and such vessols Bhall be libeled
therefor in any Circuit or District Court of th«
United States where such vessel shall arrive.

SEC. 5. That nothing herein contained shall
be held to lepeal or modify any law forbidding
the importation of coolies, or of females for im-
moral purposes, into the United States: pro-
videJ, no Consul or Consular Agent of tho
United States, residing at any port from which
any vessel taking Chinese passengers may take
her departure, shall grant the certificate pro-
vided for in section 2, KWof the Uevised Statutes
for more than fifteon Chinose passengers in any
one vessel.

SEC. (i. That this act shall not apply to per-
sons officially connected with the Chinese Gov-
ernment or any ombassy thereof, or to persons
rescued from shipwreck during the vovage of
and by a vessel bringing the same within the
jurisdiction of tho United States, or to the mas-
ter of any vessel seeking a harbor in stress of
weather, or to persons who may only seek
temporary residence for educational purposes
and who shall have a certificate from the Chi-
nese Government for that purnose.

SEC. 7. That this act shall "take effect from
and after the 1st of July, 1879, and the Presi-
dent of the Unitod States shall immediately,
on the approval of this act, give notico to the
Government of China of the abrogation of
articles 5 and (5 of the additional articles of the
treaty of June 18, 1&58. between the United
States and China, proclaimed Feb. 5, 1870, com-
monly called the Burlingame treaty.

Compositor Skinner's Luck.
The wisdom of obeying the injunc-

tion, "Be not forgetful to entertain
strangers," is illustrated in the case of
John E Skinner, at present a compos-
itor in a New Haven printing-office.
Years ago, while Skinner was a youth of
15, he snared his meager substance with
a youth named Antoine Mercer, who
represented that he had been banished
from the homo of a wealthy uncle in the
Island of St. Thomas. The uncle looked
upon young Mercer as his heir till the
Litter WBM discovered to have pledged
his lov« i<> a mulatto girl. Then the
uncle sent him forth to care for himself.
Ho drifted to New York, found employ-
ment as a printer, became dissipated,
lost his situation, was taken in and cared

for by young Skinner at Port Jefferson,
L. I., and finally decamped with the best
clothes of his friend's father. Years
passed and nothing was heard from Mer-
er till a few days ago, when a West

India paper was received by John E.
Skinner, containing the announcement
of the death of Antoine Mercer,
and the statement that his will
devised his fortune "to his old friend,
John E. Skinner, who had befriended
him at Port Jefferson, L. I., as a mark
of regard and appreciation of his kind
acts toward him." The paper stated
that the fortune came to Mercer from
an uncle, deceased at St. Thomas. Mr.
Skinner has taken steps to secure the
fortune which seems to be his, but is so
far from losing his head in the mean-
while that he continues to work at his
case as usual.

ALL SORTS.

THE Jews of the world are estimated
at 6,500,000.

GERMANY recently launched her first
home-made iron-clad.

IN Europe steel and iron rails are now
nearly the same price.

. THE emigration of Canadians to Man-
itoba is expected to be very heavy this
year.

BALTIC, Ct., which has 137 families,
has no church of any kind, but has seven-
teen liquor .shoi>s.

BAHK grows thickest on the north side
of trees; thus, in a forest, to tell which
is north, girdle a tree.

JAPAN is now manufacturing boots for
sale in the United States from leather
brought from American ports.

THEBK are $100,000,000 worth of
churches in New York, and the only
taxes paid are to the preachers.

DURING 1877, 5,877 persons emigrated
from the Austro-Hungarian empire, and
nearly all came to the United States.

A BRITISH trade-paper says American
Consuls excel in the practical nature of
their communications to the home Gov-
ernment.
• SECRETARY SHERMAN does not esti-

mate the amount of Government bonds
now held abroad at more than $100,-
000,000.

THEY have been enjoying a trotting
meeting on the ice at Montreal, and a
local paper heads its report "The Cana-
dian Turf."

POSTMAKTKK GENERAL KEY has a good
word for the women who are in charge
of postoffices. They do their work sat-
isfactorily.

THE Atlanta Constitution estimates
that during the past two seasons the
farmers of Georgia have paid out $3,000,-
000 for mules.

THIS winter there have been, for the
first time in thirty-five years, fourteen
consecutive days of skating in Regent')
Kark, London.

THE Dinrio Official, a Mexican pa
per, has astonished the journalistic
world in that country by running its
press by steam.

THERE are not enough lawyers in the
lower house of the General Assembly
of North Carolina to make a Judiciary
Committee of lawyers.

IN two years the Governor of Texas
pardoned 190 convicts. Of the num
ber forty-five were murderers and thir
ty-three horse-thieves.

IT is estimated that there are nearly
2,000,000 of acres of land in Ireland,
which, if reclaimed, could be adapted
to the raising of grain.

THE abolition of the City Governmen.
of Memphis has put an end to the city
rings and left the local politicians with
out means of subsistence.

IT is said that a Russian officer has
invented a dynamite shell capable of
destroying a man-of-war at 200 paces,
and rendering the use of torpedoes un-
necessary.

THE London Economist finds the
amount of gold in circulation in France
to be about $1,000,000,000, or $27,371
for every man, woman, and child of the
French people.

THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND dollars, con-
tributed by the world's charity to the
relief of the sick and needy at Memphis,
is tied np by garnishments of the hold-
ers of the city bonds.

THE rancheros of Chihuahua, Mexico,
have taken the law into their hands and
captured and executed six highwaymen;
among them one Miguel Armendariz
and three of his sons.

A "WELSHMAN named Thomas Row-
land died lately at the age of 103. He
left eight children, whose respective
ages were 71, 70, C8, 6G, 64, 61, 58 and
56, or 514 years altogether.

IT is related of Widow Mary Holbrook,
why died recently in Brockton, Mass., at
the age of 93 years, that she made
$0,000 after she was 75 years old by the
sale of " tidies " in Boston.

MRS. URSULA HUMPHKEYVILLE, of
Northfield, Ct., is in her 101st year, and
is still able to be about. Two years ago
she rode on a mowing machine, driving
the horses through the field.

THE Bourse at Vienna is a handsomer
building than the Emperor's palace,
and was jjnt tip by Jewish capitalists
who own it. The Viennese call it the
Temple of Solomon on the Danube.

THE Boston Herald regrets that Mrs.
Hayes should have worn a wine-colored
silk, and thinks a watered silk would
have been much more becoming to so
distinguished a temperance advocate.

IT is admitted that the oak does not
flourish in England to the extent it did
formerly. This fact is not singular, as
it is well known that every plant, if
kept to the same soil, will degenerate in
time.

ALL over the South, says the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, farmers con-
tinue to hypothecate their crops in ad-
vance, which .shows that they are run-
ning at least one year ahead of their
means.

M. LOSTAL, a French railway con-
tractor, recommends quicklime as a pre-
servative of timber. He puts the sleep-
ers in pits, and covers them with quick-
lime, which is slowly slacked with
water.

IT is estimated that the State of New
York has 6,400 ecclesiastical organiza-
tions, with sittings for 2,000,000 wersons,
and a membership of 1,300,000. The
value of the church property is reck-
oned at $117,000,000.

AT LOS Angeles, Cal., in almost every
yard you behold the mature orange
trees, or those soon to come into bear-
ing ; in fact, the mania has become so
great that they are now set out on side-
walks in lieu of shade trees.

LAST fall many of the Southern States
cured and put by home-made bacon
enough to last them until the next hog-
killing season. Bacon is the favorite
meat for whites and blacks throughout
tho South; hitherto they had drawn it
chiefly from Ohio.

OPPORTUNITY.
How brightly ou tho morn it lies!—
Purple monarch in disfru
Hiul him, crown him; if you wait,
•Twill forever be too late.
Vnuth. by May's enchantment led,
Dreams of rosier days ahead:
lint only he who Froata the boar
Oftrvi • the spiral path to power.
Maiden, with tin- pretty facet
All the world admin s your fii-aee,
Form,and sweetae»». Bright Blue Eyes!
Put no trust iu "by-and bys "
When the silver summons <TI]!H.
Stoutly speak — iis Fate b< falls!
One Mi'iinint turns each golden door,
And then il shuts forevermore I

—Scribmr far February.

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.

LANSING, Feb. 15, 1879.

The event of the past week at Lansing
was the Republican

SENATORIAL CAUCUS,

ield in the Hall of the House, last
Thursday evening. The candidates,
:x-Secretary Chandler and ex-Gov.

Bagley, had been on the ground for
some days, having quarters at the Lan-
sing House. Both had used every exer-
tion to make votes. The House was
crowded upon the occasion of the cau-
:us. Senator Palmer, of Detroit, pre-
sided, and Clerk Grossman, of the
House, acted as Secretary. Chandler
and Bagley were put in nomination for
the United States Senate, their friends
extolling each in warm, earnest words.
This part of the speech-making
occupied about an hour's time.
There were 89 Republicans in the cau-
cus. Two ballots were taken, and on
the second ballot Chandler had 69 votes,
Bagley 19, and Senator Palmer 1. The
agony waa thus over. A committee was
appointed to wait upon the candidates
»nd invite them to address the
caucus. While waiting for the can-
didates to come in, Congressmen-elect
Horr, Hon. Sumner Howard, Judge Van
Zile and others addressed the audience.
After a delay of twenty minutes, Mr.
Chandler was introduced to the people.
He thanked the caucus for the honor they
had conferred upon him, and then pro-
ceeded to review the record of the Re-
publican party. He spoke for about
twenty-five minutes.

John J. Bagley was next introduced,
and spoke for ten minutes, thanking his
friends for their votes and kindness, and
expressing his love for, and allegiance
to, the Republican party. His speech
was well received.

At 10:20 p. m. the audience ad-
journed, after which the usual amount
of hand-shaking was performed.

It is thought that the Democrats will
nominate

O. M. BARNES,
Of this city. He was their candidate
for Governor last fall. He is a lawyer
by profession and quite wealthy.

The Greenbackers will probably nom-
inate

MOSES W. FIELD,
of Detroit. He once represented the
Detroit district in Congress.

THE ELECTION FOR SENATOR,
by law, occurs next Tuesday, Feb. 18
Of course Mr. ChanJler will be chosen
Senator for two years from the 4th o
March next. He has already served
eighteen years in the United States
Senate.

GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Mr. Henry Willis, of Battle Creek,

who has been very active in starting the
movement for an Industrial School for
Girls, has sent the following memoria!
to Lansing, which throws some ligh
upon the subject:
T > he Legislature of Michigan:

As the question of the Girls' Industrial am
Educational School has been merged in that o
a reform school for girls, I wish to explain th<
plan I have advocated and still adhere to ii
regard to the former. In doing so my objec
is to draw a line between the two institutions
for tho obvious reasons that, by the plan which
I propose, in the establishment of a strictly
industrial school, the number of girls who are
daily becoming a public charge will be dimin
ished by taking them from the towns, citiei
and the country while yet innocent of crime
though beset by temptation on every hand, am
thus give them a home where industry, morali
ty, economy and honesty shall be inculcated
where the science of cooking, house-work,
and every industry pertaining to woman
•hall be taught, as well as those branchei
which fit them for successful business,
would ask an appropriation of $25,000, am
recommend: That buildings of moderate di
mensions, plain and substantial, be erected
that everything be done with an eye to econ
omy; that sufficient grounds be purchased tc
enable the school to raise as much produce a;
possible in order that it may soon become, in :
great measure, self-sustaining; to incite girl
to greater industry, I would have each reeeiv
a certain percentage on everything which shi
makes and produces for sale—this to be in
vested for her at interest until she graduates,
I am convinced that the institution may soon b<
self-sustaining in a great measure, thus reliev
irg the State of a burden of taxes so alarming
ly great as it is becoming. II. Wrr̂ Tjg.

Petitions are coming in asking for th
abolition of the

TOWNSHIP SUPERINTENDENCY
of common schools, claiming that th
same is a failure. The present system
has now been in force nearly four yean
—long enough for a fair trial of its
merits or deficiencies. The troubl
with the township plan is that incom
petent and indifferent men have charge
of the examination of teachers. Poo
inspectors, of course,.send out poo
teachers, and poor teachers curse thi
State with a poor order of distric
schools. The times demand live in
spectors and competent teachers. W<
cannot afford to cripple in any way ou
public-school system.

CRIMINAL ABORTION.
Mr. Kuhn, of Detroit, has introduce*

a bill to prohibit wholesale child-murde:
in the State ef Michigan by crimina
abortion. This is a very important anc
vital matter, as the growing and damna
ble crime of abortion strikes at the very
root of all our social system, The
crime, too, is not only prevalent among
the lower classes of our people, but i
finds its way to to the so-called "upper
ten" of society. We have reason t<
believe that many a woman in high lifi
has damned her soul to all eternity bj
this fearful crime. Anything that car
be done to stay the ravages of thii
growing sin ought to find favor in tin
eyes of all right-thinking people in th<
State. One can hardly pick up a dailj
newspaper without reading of from on<
to three cases of criminal abortion
There seems to bo a growing aversion
among women in high life, to the care
of children. Added to this is the fac
that thousands of young women are con
signing their illegitimate offspring h
untimely graves.

ILLUMINATING OILS.
This evening Prof. Kedzie, of th*

Agricultural College, will deliver his
lecture on illuminating oils, in the Hal
of the House, before the members of the
Legislature. Some parties have grea
faith in the professor's knowledge or
such subjects, while others think he is
very impractical and visionary.

VISITORS FROM IOWA.
The architect, superintendent and two

of the Building Commissioners of the
Iowa State Capitol are in Lansing in-
specting the finish and furniture of our
Capitol. _ G. W. ff.

Some Old Connecticut Cats.
Mrs. Lemuel J. Curtis had a cat

"ever since it was a kitten " until Mon-
day, when it breathed its last. The cat
lived to the remarkable age of 21 years.
For some years past it was on the re-
tired list, having lost all its teeth. Its
sight was somewhat impaired, and it
was deaf. Death was the result of old
age. There are other old cats in Meri-
den, but none that we hear of have
reached the age of the one owned by
Mrs. Curtis. Mrs. John Dreher, on
Crown street, has two cats aged re-
spectively 18 and 14 years. The elder
one wabbles about like an aged human
invalid. Both are great pets and well
cared for. Mrs. Merritt D. Smith has a
cat 14 years old. It is almost toothless,
but ago seems to make no improve-
ment in its docility, for it can scratch a
stranger with as much pleasure as it
could a dozen years ago.—Merulen
(Ct.) Iiepubliean.

Stable Drainage and Diphtheria.
The diphtheria in the West Roxbury

public school, which has caused nine
deaths in Roslindale since Dec. 19, the
most of them within tho present week,
is traced to the drainage of an exten-
sive but long-disused stable, which has
saturated a poition of the ground on

hich the Charles Sumner school house
tands. This is something to think of
or people who, f r the sake of thick
»wn grass, bury the ground under
;heir windows with stable manure some
nches thick, for several months in the

year.— Boston Transcript.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

MONDAY, Feb. 10.—The Legislature reas-
sembled at 8:30 in the evening after a recess of
ten days Gov. Croswell sent the following
message relative to the resignation of ex-Sena-
tor Christiancy: " I transmit herewith for the
information of the Legitla'ur« a copy of a
letter bearing date the 8th inst, ad-
Iressed to mo by the Hon. Isaac I1. Chris-
iancy, resigning the office of Senator from the
State"of Michigan in the Congress of the United
States, to take effect at 1 ~! o'clock noon of this
day, whereby said office is now vacant, and lias
been from said last-mentioned period of time."
The following isa copy of Senator Onristi&ncy's
letter of resistation: •'LANPINO, Mich.. Feb. 8,
1879._To His iSxcelleccy Chas. IT. Croswell,
Governor of the State of Michigan—Sir: 1 here-
by resign my office of Senator from
;he State of Michigan in the Con-
gress of the United States, this resig-
nation to take effect ou the 10th day of Febru-
nry inst, at 12 o'clock noon of said diy. ISAAC
P. CHIUSTIANCY." No business of a general
character was transacted. Numerous petitions
were recerved, and no'ices of introduction of
bills given A resolution instructing the com-
mittee investigating the asylum i t Kalamazoo
to sit with open doors was laid upon tho table.

TUESDAY, Feb. 11.—SENATE.—Bills intro-
duced: By Mr. Farr, relative to registered
deeds, and regulating duties of Justices of the i
Peace; by Mr. McPeek, relative to fees of per- j
tain officers; by Mr. Moore, relative to punish- i
ment of tramps... .Bills passed: To amend the
law relative to Justices courts; relating
to annual meetings of tho Superannuated
Preachers' Aid Society of tho Methodist
Episcopal Church; to amend the law re-
lating to courts held by Justices of the Peace;
to amend the law relating to replevin of beasts
distrained; to prohibit spearing or shoot-
ing fish in (icguac lake; to repeal
the act fur the collection of damages
sustained by defective bridges A joint reso-
lution waa" passed for the relief of Hiram A.
Sweet, of the Sturgis Jom-i-r!.

HOUSE.—Bills w<.re introduced: By Mr.
Noah, relative to relief of poor debtois from
imprisonment; to provide for tho punishmeut
of indecent assault; by Mr. Abbott, to provide a
tax upon dogs; by Mr. Noah, to provide for the
punishment of assault with deadly weapons; by
Mr. Kuhn, to regulate the practice of medicine
and surgevy in Michigan.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 12.—SENATE.—Mr. Duffield

prepare a bill to revise the Tax laws Bill*
were passed : Eelative to courts hold by Jus-
tices of the Peace; an act providing for the
incorporation of companies for running smelt-
ing works for the manufacture of iron, copper,
silver and other ores or minerals, and to fix
thr duties and liabilities of such corporations.

HOUSE.—Bills were introduced: I V con-
struct a railroad from Five Lakes to North
B'a'ich, Lapcer county, and from Pontiac to
Orion, Oakland county, asking an appropria-
tion of swamp lands for that purpose; to revise
the laws for the incorporation of railroads, to
regulate their running in the State; rrlitive to
the taxation of shares of national or
State bonds; to establish the Bonton Har-
bor ship canal as a common highway
and public navigable water; to cre-
ate the Twenty-second Judical Circuit....
A 1'ill was passed: Relating to churches and

l i i s o i e t i e s A l t i f th
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A 1'ill was passed: Relatng o c
reliaious societies A resolution for the re-
lief of Hiram A. Sweet, publisher of y,'ie
SturgU Journal, was passed Bills were in-
troduced: By Mr. Van Fliet, to establish a
board of commissioners of survey, and pre-
scribe their duties; by Mr. McNabb, for the ap-
pointment of commissioners to prepare a co3e of
procedure to simplify and abridge practice
proceedings in court; by Mr. Cottrell, to regu-
late the business of pawnbrokers; by Mr.
Griffy, to prescribe the manner of selling" lease-
hold interest in lands on execution; by Mr.
Hopkins (G. W.), relative to tho salaries of mil-
itary officers; by Mr. Bradfield, to promote
immigration; by Mr. Francis, to prohibit cor-
poral punishment in public schools; by Mr.
Willett, for the organization, regulation and
management of insane asylums.

A man oft flndt* his cake iH dough,
So listen to my tale of wotigh.

I'oor Smythekins 1 It wan rather rough.
And put him in a downright honplx.

One clay thtf town was like a slongh.
When Smytbehina tried a fancy boughv

Tho walking was as usual, through
The Htreets were filled with melted snouxli -

Hiw latest Same was driving through
The upper part of the avenough.

He raised his hand, but an awkward cough
Came on as tried his hat to dough.

He kept it in; but a strong hiccough.
Instead, jerked his hand and fingc-rs ongii.

He slipped and fell in a muddy frotlgh,
His legs flew out and his hat flew ongh.

'Twas fun for the lady; for him 'twas tough.
And worse than his lady-love's rebongb.

For he slid through the slush like a two-horse
plough,

And is soie in body and mind even nough.

So. swells, take heed. O{ your skill although
You are sure, what may happen you never knough.
—New York Mail.

PERSONALS.

HON. E. B. WASHD'CRNE is traveling
in Mexico.

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S grave is guarded
still, night and day.

CONGRESSMAN TUCKER, of Virginia, is
troubled with incipient cataract in both

JAMES GORDON BENNETT is coming
home in time to play polo at Newport
next summer.

ELIHU BURRITT, the learned black-
smith, is in very feeble health at his
home in New Britain, Ct.

FEKDINARD DELESSEPS, the projector
and constructor of the Suez canal, has
been offered the Governorship of Al-
giers.

Miss MARY LEE, daaghter of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, was entertained at Gib-

,,«,,,™«x,*•«,„.*«—>^,-.^——._ ™ Mite* by Lord and Lady Napier a few
Introduced a joint resolution proposing amend- ! days ago.
ments to the constitution relative to Justi-j L E G I O N M A C D A N I E L died near Colum-
ces of the Peaco Bills introduced: By | bia, 8. C , recent ly,aged 120 years. He
Mr. Stephenson, amending law in regard
to highways; by Mr. Moore, relating
to the university and its branches; by Mr.
Palmer, to amend an act to authorize and en-
courage the formation of corporations to es-
Ubli-h rural cemeteries, and provide for the
<ure and maintenance thereof ; by Mr. Tyler,
to repeal an act in relation to life insurance
companies transacting business within this
State; by Mr. Lewis, to provide for the incor-
pomtion of State detective associations; by Mr.
Bbepard, to repeal an act to prevent betting
upon the result of any politicil nomination, ap-
pointment or election; by Mr. Moore, for the
purpose of providing for tho examination, ad-
justment ami allowance of claims and demands
against the estate of minors, insane and other
persona where guardians have beca appointed '
for said persons.

HOUSE.—One hundred andono petitions wore
presented on various subjects Bills intro-

was a slave under the three Wado
Hamptons.

WOLFE GILLESPIE, who fought under
Napoleon itt Waterloo, died in Ameri-
cus, Ga., a few days ago. His age was
91 years.

THE venerable Peter Cooper was
made Doctor of Laws by the Univer-
sity of JTew York, on Feb. 13th, the
anniversary of his 89th birthday.

STONEWALL JACKSON'S old sorrel war-
horse, which bore his master under the
moon on the fatal night at ChanceUors-
ville, is still living at the Morrison home-
stead, in Lincoln county, N. C.

15. F. JONAS, the newly-elected Uni-
dneed: By Mr. Turck, to amend tho act crcat- i , , S f t - «P 1 ,q tnr from
ing tho office of Railroad Cniinui^ione; by Mr. t e c l b t a t e s Senator irom ._
Granger, to amend tho law relative to tho sup- be the third Israelite who has occupied a
port of poor persons by the_ public; by Mr. s e a t i n the forum. The others were

David Yulee, of Florida, and Judah P.
Benjamin, of Louisiana.

GEORGE ELIOT is said to be devoting
all her time and energy to the comple-
tion of an additional work on the posi-
tive philosophy which Mr. Lewes left
unfinished at his death, so that we need
not expect many novels from her for a
while.

THOMAS NAST, the caricaturist, was
recently presented with a silver vase by
a delegation of army and navy officers
at the residence of Col. William E.
Church, in New York. The testimonial
was subscribed by 3,500 officers and en-
Listed men.

While, to amend the law relative to annual
township meetings; by Mr. Gould, to amend
the law relative to killing of deer and fawns;
by S. W. Hopkins, to amend the primary school
law; by Mr. Francis, to amend the law relative
to feesof jurors; by Mr. Yevkc s, toarnend the law
relative to courts and certain iudicial officers;
by Mr. ir'awyer, to amend tho act for the erec-
tion and maintenance of fish chutes; to amend
the act in relation to primary schools; to au-
thorize Judges of Probate in certain counties
to appoint Kegisters; by Mr. Campbell, to
amenu the law relative to proceeding against
debtoia by attachment; by Mr. Hall, to amend
the law relative to Circuit Courts; by Mr. Kuhn,
to authorize proceeding against garnishees....
A number of private bills of EO general inter-
est were passed.

THURSDAY. Feb. 13.—SENATE,—Bills were
passed: To authorize the Warden of the State
Prison to receive moneys due or to become due
upon contract to construct a railroad from the ' THE Marquis of Lome and Princess
Straits of Mackinaw to Marquette; to amend | Louise devote an hour to family devo-

tions each evening, half an hour in theacts which authorize the formation of corpo
rations for mining and manufacturfng purposes.
. . . .Billsintroduced: By Mr. Shepard, to more
accurately determine the costs allowed to the
prevailing parties iu suits at law in the Circuit
courts; by Mr. Stepheuson, authorizing the
Boards of Supervisors of several counties to
provide for the preservation and maintenance
of original section corners and quarter posts as
surveyed and recorded by the original survey
thereof; by Mr. Duffield, making an appropri-
ation for the purchase of books for
the State Library; by Mr. Hodge, to
amend the law relating to the action of

morning and a quarter of an hour at
noon. The Marquis reads from the
Church of England service and the
Princess responds.

SARAH MARIA WILLIAMS, who died six
months ago, at Newburg, N. Y., threat-
ened to haunt her husband, and he died
a few days ago from ghostly visits. A
son of the dead man, with his family,

, ~ , . , , lias been occupying the house latelv,
ejectment; by Mr. Chamberlain, to legally pro- , t i • farnpcl to retire owine- in
tect inmates of insane asylums; also, for the ; u u t n ° , 1 , 8 now iorceu to retire, owing to
protection of personal liberty; by Mr. Childs, | unear th ly visits,
to provide for the erection of a fire-proof build- i
ing for the museum at the University of Michi-
gan ; by Mr. Conant, making an appropriation

Kobinson was
some

given a
go for

GEORGE F. BOBINSON, who, as a pri-
vate soldier, was on duty at the house of

for the" Board of Fish Commissioners "for "the | Secretary Seward on the night of April
years 1879 and 1880; by Mr. Patterson, to | 14, 1865, when the Secretary was at-

tacked by Payne, is being worked into
an army paymastership by Congress-

Beebe. ~ "
medal by Co:
saving Mr

MRS. ELIZABETH LEOPOLD died in
Gramteville, S. C, the other day, at the
age of 107 years. Around her grave
stood the only surviving son, a white-
haired, bent man of four score; a grand-
child of 56 years, several great-grand-
children over 40 years of age, a number

the law for the incorporation *of villages, also j of great-great-grandchildren, more than
to amend the Liquor law. j 25 years old, and some toddlers, great-

KEPUBLICAN CAUCUS.—A caucus of the Be- I great-great-grandchildren—five genera-
publican members of both houses was held in | tions in all.

TITH ASD POINT.

THE fireman's poet—Burns.
THE puff contradictory—A sweet tart.
DROPPING a privateer—Weeping in

secret.
THE day after washing day is one of

sad irony.
JONES says he shall never forget his

mother's slap.
A PAPER that is always full of good

points—A paper of needles.
THERE is nothing like a shorthand

reporter to take a.man down.
A TEN-DOLLAR bill is of the feminine

gender when it is the fair's X.
THE man who is always as " cool as a

cucumber" is generally as green.
IN the times of Noah the floods ruled

the earth. It was reign water then.
How TO draw a girl out—Seat her

upon a sled, seize the end of the rope
and run.

A PRIMA DONNA is naturally a timid
creature, for her art is always in her
throat.—Puck.

DANCING has been introduced into
the army. Probably you have heard of
its squad-drills.

THE " watch-dog's honest bark " may
be all right, but it is the quiet dog that
puts in the bites.

A WESTERN woman has lost two hus-
bands by lightning. She ought to
marry a conductor.

THE only unfavorable report about
" Grandfather's Clock," is that it went
ninety years on tick.

ALL the signers of the Declaration of
Independence signed their names with
quill pens except one—he signed his
Witherspoon.

" WHY should we celebrate Washing-
ton's birthday more than mine ?" asked
a teacher. " Because ho never told a
lie! " shouted a little boy.

AN Irishman says that " it is a great
pleasure to be alone, especially av your
swateheart was wid ye." Antique jest,
Eastlake school—very rare.

IT is said that afternoon marriages
are the present style in England. Can't
be. There never was a marriage before
Eve. What, never? No, never.

CUSTOMER—" Mother wants a nice
plump chicken, please." Shop-man—
" Trussed, , miss ?" Customer— " Oh
dear, no! I am going to pay for it."

THE schools are deprived of the pres-
ence of many a boy who has just
enough of a sore throat to keep him
at home in the back yard building snow
forts.

." I WALKED the floor all night with
the toothache," said he; to which his
unfeeling listener replied, " You didn't
expect to walk the ceiling with it, di<l
you?"

WHILE in a Western town Camilla
Urso took her violin into the county
poor-house and delighted the inmates.
Good girl to play for nothing to poor
houses.

A BASHFUL young man applied to his
paper on the important subject,

How to win a woman's love." The
reply was, " Kiss the babies, caress the
tomcat, and give strict attention to the
old lady."

WHEN a woman goes visiting she

amend the law relating to cancel ation of
mortgages.

HOUSE.—Bills were passed: Kelating to ap-
peals to the Supreme Court from Circuit Courts
in chancery; relative to appraisal of estates of
wards; amending the law relative to Justices of
the Peace Bills introduced: By Mr. Kurcb,
to amend the law relative to selling, manufact-
uring, etc., spirituous liquors; by Mr. Moore,
to amend the law concerning removal from
office; by Mr. Lewis, to regulate h'shories in
shore waters of Lake Michigan; by Mr.
Stevens, to prevent tho release of persons
charged with crime because of informalities in
procedures; by Mr. It. W. Hopkins, to amend

the evening, for the nomination of a United
States Senator to succeed Judge Christiancy.
Senator Farr nominated Zachariah Chandler,
and was followed by Senators Brown, Cocbrane,
and Representatives Allen, Noah, Sawyer,
Sharts and Young. John J. Bagley was nom-
inated by Senator Chamberlain, followed by
Senator dhilds and Representative S. W. Hopkins.
An informal ballot was taken, which resulted.
Chandler, (S9; Bagley, 111; Senator Palmer, 1:
Bagloy and Palm r were withdrawn, and Bag-
ley's friends moved to make Chandl r's nomina-
tion unanimous, which was carried.

FBIDAT, Feb. 14.—SENATE.—A bill was
passed making appropriations for current ex-
penses of the State Normal School of 118,800.
. . . .Bills and joint resolutions introduced: Bj
Mr. l\ler, to amend the law relative to taking
private property for public use; also to amend
the law relative to opening of highways, streets
and alleys by cities and villages; by Mr. Mc-
Kn-oy, to provide for uniform and ohe&pai
g-̂ iool text-books; by Mr. McPeek, 10
prevent ilio admission of improper persons
11 the Skito Reform School; by Mr. Palmer,
for the estihliahment of a school For delinquent
girls; by Mr. Childs, making appropriations
for ex] onses of State officers and State Govern-
ment* and providing a tax to defray the same,
for the years 187'.) and 18S0; by Mr, Lewis, ioint
resolution asking Congress to pass a law equal-
izing the bounty of all soldiers who served JD
in the Union arm; during the War of the Eo-
toUion and received honorab e discharge

HOUSE.—Joint resolutions to amend the con-
stitution relative to county officers and relative
to attorney or agent for suitors at court
Bills introduced: By Mr. Noah, for punish-
ment of aggravated assaults; by Mr. Gould, to
amend the law governing actions for ejectments:
by Mr. Donnelly, for a bureau of municipal
indebtedness, and to define its powers and
duties; by -Mr. Barnes, to amend the
law relativo to levy and execution
neon gioumg and unharvested crops;
by Mt Goi.bel, to amend the law relative to ta.t-
atjoa of the liquor traffic Iiilln passed: Rel-
ative to sum j.ouing jurors; relative to puni-h-

of misdemeanors; relative to school-

JAMES CALHOUN, a brother of John
C. Calhoun, still lives near Hawkins-
ville, Ga. While hunting on House
creek, in Wilcox county, the other day,
his dog snifl'ed a strange animal, which,
when caught, rolled over and over,
studied about in books of natural his-
tory and thoroughly pierced with ex-
clamation points, proved to the dumb-
founded Georgian to be nothing else
than a beaver. It weighed thirty-five
pounds and made a fine barbecue.

Wolf Playing 'Possum.
Reuben Lowry, of Anderson county,

Kansas, was out hunting wolves
day during the snow. He got track of
a wolf, and with his dogs followed to
tho timber, where he overtook it, and

! the dogs and the wolf fought in the
snow. Uncle Keuben, however, who
was on horseback, managed to put a load
of shot into the wolf. An old grey-
hound laid the wolf out on the snow
apparently dead. Uncle Reuben had
strings attached to his saddle behind to
tie game to, ami, lashing the carcass of
the wolf to the saddle, he mounted for
home. All unconscious of any diffi-
culty, be awakened suddenly to the fact
that the wolf had been playing 'possum,
and was viciously snapping and making
vigorous efforts to get away from the

id j saddle-thongs. Uncle Reuben, of
course, could not get off the horse to
kill the wolf, and was in imminent dan-
ger of being bitten where he was. He
had the presence of mind, however, to
watch his opportunity, and grabbed the

but it is astounding what a deal of com-
fort the same woman can extract from
a pair of slippers three sizes too large
in her own house.

WHY HE DID IT.
Mary had a little lamp;

Her lover, all serene.
Extinguished it, for he did not

Want any caress seen.
What makes the youth love Mary so?

I'll tell you—she's a catch;
And he put out the lamp, you know.

That be might strike a match.
IT was Daniel O'Connell who wittily

emphasized the difficulty of putting a
good deal of sense into a few words,
by writing to the editor of a Dublin
newspaper, " I send you a long letter,
because I haven't time to write a short
one."

HOW TO USE A FAN.
Amelia waved her fan with glee.

And, being in a playful mood,
She pave the toy to me.

And bade me flirt it if I could.
The pUpsiDg task I quick began.

But jealous pangs my bosom hurl:
"Madam. I cannot flirt a fan—

But with your leave I'll fan a flirt."

OLD SAM was bitterly prejudiced
against the bonny Scots. Boswell, his
biographer and) worshiper, observing
that there was no instance of a beggar
dying of want in tho streets of Scot-
land, "I believe, sir, you are very right,"
replied Jonson, " but this does not arise

one from want of beggars, but from the im-
possibility of starving a Scotchman."

district board-, defining the number of months
schools are to be taught, and raining money for
the same; relative to establishing right to care
and custodv of minor children in case of sepa-
ration of Lusband and wife; relative to ap-
praisal of estates of deceased ccrsopsi

SATURDAY, Feb. 15.—SENATE.—Joint resolu-
tions were introduced: Amending the constitu-
tion and increasing the salary of the Governor
from $1,000 to $2,500; asking an appropriation
to construct a lierht-bouso at tho mouth of
Mouestique river; to reorganize tho military
forces of the State A joint resolution passed
aakiiig the abolition of polygamy.. . . l h ; elec-
tion of United States Senator was made the spe-
cial order for 3 o'clock Tuesday A memorial
was received from the General Assembly of
Alabama, protesting against suits by the
United States against municipalities....
Hills were introduced: By Mr. Palmer, con-
cerning wills; by Mr. Hewitt, relating to offen-
ses against property; by Mr. Hine. to provide
for the payment of insurance to a mortgagee in
certain cases, to amend the act relative to ser-
vico process upon insurance companies not in-
corporated under the laws of the State; by Mr.
Jfalmor, to prevent obstruction of navigable
streams; by Mr. Patters^u, to provide for ro-
bnilding and refurnish ng tho State Normal
School building in case of loss or damage by fire;
also, to provide for a commission to revise '"io
statutes covering the levying and collecting of
taxes; by Mr. Shepard, to regulate tho sale and
»se of intoxicating 1 quors; by Mr. Huston, to
authorize tho appointment of a commission to

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
B E E V E S . : . J8 55 @10 75
HOGS 3 51) & 4 W
COTTON 9}*>t<$ 9J4
FLOUR—Superfine 3 80 @ 3 (i5
WHEAT—No. a 1 08 @ 1 1U%
CORN—Western Mixed 4-1 @ 47^
OATS—Mixed SI C'S 88
RYE—Western 5!>($(g 61 }$
PORK—Mess 8 t5 ©10 50
LAUD G%(1$ 7

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers 4 75 @ 5 40

Cows and Heifers 2 ?() '& 3 Vi
Medium to Fair 4 0(1 <g! 4 25

HOGS •'! 00 & 4 25
FLOUR—Faucy White Winter E l . . . . 4 75 ffl 5 33

Oood to Choice Spring E l . 8 75 (0 4 25
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 90 S 91

N 3 S i 7 7

beast by the neck in such a manner that
it could not bite, and held it there until
he got home, where his grandson killed
it.—Garnctt (Kan.) Journal.

Longest Tunnel in the World.
The St. Gothard tunnel is now the

longest tunnel in the world, the length,
bored from both sides, reaching a total
of 13,481 yards—twenty-three yards
longer than the Mont Cenis. Very
nearly 3,000 yards still remain to be ex-
cavated. Most of the laborers employed
in the galleries are Italians. They work
night and day iu shifts of eight hours
each, and their work is described as be-
ing terricly severe. The heat is so great
that they can wear no clothes whatever.
They return to the mouth of the tunnel
streaming with perspiration, their faces
are yellow and ghastly, they cannot bear
the light of the sun, they walk with
bent shoulders, and stagger as if carry-
ing burdens too heavy for their strength.
They are nevertheless said to be cheer-
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ful, and even merry.
their hard lot without
save money.

They support
repining, and

V N o
BARLEY—No. 2

ST. LOUIS.
W H E A T - N o . 2 Red Fall
CORN—Mixed
O A T S - N O . 2
RYE
PORK—Mess
LARD

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT—Red S2 ® 98
CORN M ® 84
OATS 24 @ 26}$
RYE 51 @ 62
PORK—Me«8 9 75 @10 (10
LARD 6.^@ 6*4

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 1 White Wl ® 97

No.SRed 98 @ !H)
CORN 37 @ 88
OATS—No.2 24 @ 25

DETROIT.
Fr-ouR-WMte 4 40 @ 4 75
WHEAT—No. 1 White 94 @ 95

No. 1 Amber 92 <a 93
CORN—No. 1 34 @ R6
OATS—Mixed 23}R<S 24)6
BARLEY (percental) 100 @ 2 10
PORK—Mess 10 00 <§10 25

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE—Best 5 25 @ 5 50

Fair 4 75 @ 5 00
Common 3 60 g •! a

HOGS . . . 3 25 & 4 50
SHIM 3 40 % 5 10


